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YOUNG RIDER HURT
HIGH GLEE IS

TROUBLES BESET BONUS A R M ’S ‘‘M A R C H ’

Greatest Old Settlers Reunion in Panhandle History Taking Place
Brice Murphy, 13, 

Struck by Car as 
Horse Runs Away

ANIMAL SHOT

i 6 h e r o a - > u P G iT Y
# C X E H

AM<
NEW ARRIVALS 

IN CITY

MANY FORMER RINGERS
PIONEERS GENEROUS IN 

PRAISE OF BIG 
EVENT

Oldtimers from every section of 
the Panhandle flocked into Pampa 
today. They literally filled the 
lobby of the Schneider hotel this 
morning.

One hundred men and women 
who came to the Panhandle before 
1890 registered before noon. This 
figure brought the total for Thurs
day and Friday to 288. Yesterday s 
attendance of 136 pioneer residents 
had a marked effect upon today's. 
■When the news spread over the

W ILL  MAKE PICTURE 
Panhandle pioneers will be 

photographed in a group Sat
urday morning at 9 a. m. AU 
men and women of the old days 
are urged to assemble on the 
south side of the Schneider 
hotel at that time. It will be a 
panoramic picture.

Plains that Pampa was the mecca 
for Frontiersmen, many an old- 
timer began preparing to come to 
Pampa today or tomorrow. Never 
before in the Panhandle has there 
been as great a reunion of pioneers 
as there was yestercay and today, 
and that is the unanimous opinion 
of the oldtimers themselves.

Hnsetty Arrive*
One of the first men to register 

this morning was Mark Huselby, 
who came to Mobeetie in 1874. With 
him were Mrs. Huselby and his 
daughter, Miss Isabel Huselby. The 
oldglmer came to Mobeetie with 
the soldiers. He is a native of Eng
land.

Another pioneer present was 
George Black of Groom who came 
tc Mobeetie with his parents in 
1818 with the soldiers Mr. Black's 
lather was commissary sergeant.

(.See OLDTIMERS. rage 6)

John B. Williams 
of Laketon, Out 
for Commissioner

John B. Williams, farmer of the 
Laketon community, today an
nounced his candidacy for commis
sioner of precinct No. 1.

Mr. Williams has lived In Gray 
county 20 years. His farm Is two 
and one-half miles east Of Laketon. 
Mr. Williams feels that he Is ac
quainted with the needs of his own 
precttict and of the county. He 
has made a special study of road 
problems, and believes that, if elect
ed. he will be able to dispose of 
highway matters lr. an economical 
manner. Mr. Williams favors the 
practice of more economy by the 
commissioners court than has been 
the custom in the last tew  years. 
He believes that the court should 
zealously guard the county funds, 
and expend them in a highly frugal 
manner.

Mr. Williams was bom In Dallas 
county where his father was one 
of the first settler. He Will appre
ciate the vote and influence of 
voters.

What Thronga!
What a crowd o f oldtimers, 

and cowhands, cowgirls_ and 
spectators! There’s western 
flavor in everything around 
Pampa. I t ’s a fine begin
ning. folks, and it’s going to 
grow bigger and bigger in the 
next few  years.

* * * * *

Just a Start
We want to serve notice 

right now that next year one 
o f the plains Indian fights 
should be reenacted as a 
night feature. What a spec
tacle it would be to have In
dians— real Indians— attack
ing a small band o f men in a 
buffalo wallow. Done in vir
tual darkness, just enough 
spotlights and bursts o f gun
fire to show outlines of the 
fighters, it would be very in
teresting, really historical, 
and not too long. Remember, 
not many men took part in 
some o f the battles o f the 
plains, but there were plenty
of Indi*ns.

* * * * *

\ Write to Us
All you visitors be think

ing of what would make 
Frontier Days bigger and 
better. Write to the Pampan 
of The NEW S and we will 
print your suggestions. This 
celebration is just beginning; 
you can make it something 
you can enjoy. Pampa wants 
you to come back. This cele
bration is for the entire Pan
handle. Your presence means 
its success or failure. We are 
mighty, mighty, happy that 
you came, and believe me 
we’ll be looking for all you 
oldtinfers and newcomers 
next year.

* * * * *

The Childress INDEX says 
“ Quanah has broken into the 
city class— a 600-gallon still 
was located and seized there 
by officers a few  days ago.” 
But We note the chamber of 
commerce did not make any 
brags about the fact. 

* * * * *
A ll you cow-boys who bite 

the dust remember this: You 
are biting some of the best 
sod to be found in this great 
Lone Star state

* * * * *

There’s one difficulty 
about shooting verbal bullets 
at President Hoover —  his 
hide is toughened to the at
tack because he has been 
blamed for the depression so 
long.

* * * * *

With gasoline buggies con
gesting the s t r e e t s  and 
crowding Old Dobbin o ff the 
highways, we won’t blame 
his offspring for getting 
tough with humans who are 
responsible for it all.

(See COLUMN. Pa re 2)

Small Bov Is•*

Injured at Camp
Whyne Beeves, small son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Oeorge B. Beeves of the 
Phillips camp suffered a compound 
fracture on his right let Mte yes
terday when he fell from die run
ning board of a truck at his home. 
. The child ran to meet his father 
who was driving the truck. He 
lumped on the running board but 
lost his footing. A rear wheel pass
ed over the child's leg, badly mang
ling it. The father stopped the 
machine as soon as the child fell, as 
he had been watching the boy. The 
wheel stopped on the injured limb

OKLAHOMA: Fair, cooler in ex
treme portion tonight; Saturday 
partly cloudy.

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy tonight 
and Saturday, probably thunder
showers In west portion.

—AND A SMILE
NIAOABA FALLS. N. Y. (AV- 

Even safe blowers can have com
passion on the needy. A  gang pried 
open the strong box in a laundry of
fice but when they found the only 
money It contained was the contri
butions of the employes to the com
munity cheat they left the money 
there.

Frustrated in their efforts to com
mandeer a train at East St. Louis, 
III., for their journey to Washing
ton, D. C., the "bonus army” of 400 
World War veterans was transport
ed to Washington. Ind., by trucks 
and automobiles supplied by East 
St. Louis merchants. Top photo 
shows the "marchers" resting up 
between skirmishes with railroad o f
ficials who refused them freight car 
tnsAsaprtation. At the right, two of 
the crusader* stir up their “slum.” 
Recruited in Portland, Ore., the 
“army” plans to carry its demand 
for full and immediate bonus pay
ment to congress. A new deadlock 
threatened the “army”  at Washing
ton. Ind., where g w  B. A  O. rail
road massed 10 special police and 
detectives to prevent the veterans 
from boarding trains at any cost.

[VENTS G I N  
IN CITY TO U T

ANOTHER PARADE W ILL  
SHOW CONTRASTS 

TOMORROW

Frontier Days 
Program Will 
End Saturday

8 p. m.—Fourth rodeo perfor
mance.

Saturday's Program
10 a. m.—Big parade, featuring 

the old and the hew
1 p. m.—Parade of rodeo per

sonnel downtown
2 p. m.—Fifth rodeo perform

ance, Harvester stadium.
8 p. m.—Final rodeo perform

ance, Harvester stadium.
11:30 p. m.—Prevue at La Nora 

theater.

LAD ’S LEG BROKEN BUT  
INJURIES ARE NOT 

CRITICAL

5 *
' V - .

ALL MEN INDICTED FOR GRAY 
COUNTY CONSPIRACY CLEARED 

QUICKLY BY JURY YESTERDAY
NEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS TIME

U. S. Witnesses Are 
Condemned by 

Judge
AMARILLO, May, 21. (S P ).-A r -  I 

riving at the verdict on the first 
ballot five minutes after beginning ' 
deliberations, a Jury in U. S. district 
court here last night cleared all j  
defendants in the Gray county con- 
spiracy case.

Of sixteen originall defendants, 
only six names were given to the 
jury, the rest having been freed by 
Instructed verdicts of not guilty. 
Those cleared by the jury were E. 
S. Graves, Roy Albritton. Scott 
Rheudasil, Herman Wachtendorf. 
O C Williams, and Ben Bolton. 
In his charge to the jury, Judge 
James Wilson instructed acquittals 
for Weldon Wilson. Granville Par
rish. William J. Bass, and Murph 
Smith. Earlier in the trial C. E. 
Pipes. Scott Vincent. O. T. Smith. 
Lee Banks. Arthur H Cornett, and 
Louis Baker had been cleared. The 
verdict, however, was returned in 
blanket form exonerating all of the 
men named in the Indictment.

Judge . Wilson in his le|ngthy 
charge condemned what he called 
“utter lack of credence" of many 
federal witnesses.

KIWANIANS OF 
AMARILLO ARE 

(WESTS TODAY
Twenty-four Kiwanians from 

Amarillo were the guests of the 
Pampa club today. Short talks 
were made by Roy Cullum, Henry 
Ansley and Mason King. Pres
ident Cullum of the Amarillo club 
presented a large bouquet of flow
ers to President 'Pete Post and 
the club members.

Several “old-timers" were special 
guests.

Jack and Dick Benton entertain
ed with several songs with guitar 
accompaniment.

Miss Myrle and Johnnie Gilles
pie sang several songs. They 
were accompanied on the piano by 
John Sturgeon. MV. Sturgeon also 
sang several songs.

Dr. Tom Martin, gave a report 
of the work done this year for 
under privileged children. Tonsil
lectomies have been performed for 
18 children since Jan. 1, 1932. 
Eight more will be cared for next

Tuesday night at S o’clock the 
club will have a special meeting 
at the Schneider hotel dining room 
and present certificates to 82 Pam
pa Junior policemen.

PASADENA, Cal.. May 27 i/Pi—l)r. 
Leonard Thompson Troland. noted 
scientist of Harvard University and 
famed in the scientific world as the 
co-inventor of coloring processes 
for motion pictures, was killed today 
in a fall over a 250-foot cliff.

WASHINGTON, May 27 (J>)—Re
sponsible leaders of the republicans 
and democrats are canvassing the 
possibility of both parties uniting 
on identical prohibition platform 
declaration.

WASHINGTON. May 27 <A>>—The 
senate today passed and sent to the 
White House a house measure pro
viding $12,500,000 for pension for 
veterans' widows and orphans for 
the balance of the fiscal year.

TEXARKANA. Ark., May 27 UP) 
—Shooting even par golf for 14

Postal Windows 
Will Be Opened 
An Hour Monday

Monday being Memorial day and 
a legal holiday, the Pampa postof- 
fice will be closed all day except 
for one hour

Because there Is no window serv
ice Saturday h i.,einoon a .-  aundav. 
the postal staff decided to open the 
windows for one hour—9 to 10 a. m 
—on Monday. The registry, parcel 
post, stamp, and general delivery 
windows will be raised during the 
interval. In addition, patrons of 
carrier service will be able to get 
their mail by calling at the postal 
savings window during the hour.

Therefore anyone wishing to re
ceive carrier or genfrai delivery 
mail, to register packages, buy 
stamps, or mail or ‘ receive packages 
must call during the appointed hour 
Monday. No money order and 
postal savings business will be 
transacted, however. Box mail will 
be handled as usual.

FOUR PERSONS DRUNK

Four persons were arrested on 
charges of being in an intoxicated 
condition at the rodeo last night. 
One of these was a rodeo hand. It 
took him only an hour to recover 
and he was aj)le to compete in the 
contests last night. One of the

hcles, Gus Moreland, defending; f0lir arrested was a woman who be-
ehampinn from Dallas, entered the 
semi-finals of the Texas golf as
sociation state championship here 
today by beating Leonard Atwell, of 
Marshall, 6 and 4. In his three 
championship matches of 41 holes. 
Moreland has loot only three holes. 
He made the turn three up. He lost 
the tenth to be two up but won the 
next four. »

MORRIS. Okla., May 27 WPi—The 
body of one of the three bandits 
who robbed the First State bank 
here today of 8709 and kidnaped 
Miss Clair Aggas. bookkeeper, was 
found two miles of Coalton shortly 
after the young woman was found 
seriously wounded near the aban
doned automobile.

Negro and White 
Man in Robbery

came noisy while telling the hands 
how to ride horses, bulldog steers, 
etc.

Pampa's first annual Frontier 
Days celebration, which opened 
impressively Thursday with an 
interesting parade and continu
ed through last night with 
rodeo performances, oldtime 
dancing, and a fiddling contest, 
was resumed with new features 
today.
Hundreds of additional out-of- 

town visitors were arriving for the 
big free barbecue, the rodeo per
formances M  2 and I  p. m„ and the"1 
Junk car race At 4:30 p. m. at Har
vester stadium. Despite the cool 
night, several thousand persons saw 
the thrilling night rodeo under the 
spotlights. The cowhands adjusted 
themselves to the conditions and 
repeated the skilled feats they first 
revealed In the afternoon.

The bronc bareback and saddle 
rides have been exceptionally skill
ful, and men have defied their 
s'eecix despite many wild rides. A 
number of horses have dislodged 
their riders, however, by the simple 
expedient of falling down and roil
ing. Steer riding has been perhaps 
the most thrilling of all exhibitions. 
The big Brahmas are fast and it is 
almost impossible to remain on 
some of them. Those who saw this 
series of stunts last night were un- 
animouiy in the opinion that the 
sight was "better than Cheyenne."

Some very good roping and fair 
time have been seen In calf roping, 
but the deer-like, leaping Brahma 
calves are exceedingly difficult to 
throw. Seme of them rear up and 
fight the cowboys until they are 
tripped or bodily lifted and hurled 
to the ground. Lighting will be 
improved and the program speeded 
up for tonight's rodeo program at 
8 p. m. The out-of-town delega
tions will swell the crowd for this 
event, and Saturday is expected to 
be the biggest day of all Pampa 
people are especially urged to see 
tonight's pdt-formance.

Saturday’s program will include- 
another long parade, changed to 
show in vivid contrast the old and 
the new. The hundred and fifty 
rodeo entrants will compete for 
final honors and the cash prize? in 
performances at 2 and 8 p. m.

Mrs. O. C. Pipes was called to 
Plainvlew this morning by the death 
of a relative.

M. J Warminski of White Deer 
was looking after interests here 
Thursday.

MANY INJURIES 
ARE SUFFERED 

AT BIG RODEO
W i r y  Livestock 

Hard For Men 
To Handle

Is

A white man and a negro com
prised a hold-up team that robbed 
A. E. Hamilton of $9 in currency 
at the rear of a local hotel last 
night.

The negro struck Mr. Hamilton In 
the face with a revolver and then 
held a gun pointed at his victim 
while the white man rifled his pock
ets and took his money.

The night police force investigat
ed the hold up No arrests had 
been made at noon today.

« i § -

t e

The above photo, used by courtesy of the Amarillo NEWS, shows Dick 
Oann of Higgins and his yoke o ' oxen as they appeared In the parade 
here Thursday. •

Thrills and spills, but not too 
many of the latter, are greeting the 
thousands who are attending the 
rodeo contests at Harvester park 
afternoon and night during the 
Frontier Days celebration. It is 
estimated that nearly 9.000 rodeo 
fans sat In the blistering sun yes
terday afternoon atid the cool wind 
last night to see man and beast 
fight it out for supremacy.

Ir. most instances man won. but 
there were several who had tough 
battles and succumbed. Four con
testants were taken to local hos
pitals yesterday for minor or serious 
injuries. The bulldogging and steer 
riding events proved to be the most 
hazardous of the entire perform
ance. Two contestants were injur
ed in each event.

Dick Farmer of Sweetwater is in 
the hospital suffering from a broken 
leg He Was bulldogging one of the 
tough Brahmas last night when the 
accident occured. Clarence Olsor.. 
local boy. suffered a broken wrist In 
the steer riding event. His big Mex
ican steer was a thousand pounds 
of mad energy. Stephensons am
bulance stays at the park.

Lester Saunders of Logar., N. M , 
sustained leg and back injuries 
while steer riding. Tom Hogan of 
Tulsa was the other accident victim. 
His nose was broken bulldogging.

Ginger Is Tough
Ginger, one of Lon Blar.seets 

prides, was one of the toughest 
propositions in the bronc riding 
event. Although the smallest horse 
in the string. Ginger bucked, sun- 
fished. rolled, ‘ and kicked like a 
veteran. Ace High. Gunpowder. No 
Name and Grapevine were other 
terrors.

Jonas DeArmand had consider
able difficulty with Gunpowder, 
who rolled with him once and then 
came up bucking. Leo Moore of 
Port Worth and Shorty Creed, Sa- 
vilon, N. M „ two more well known 
riders were almost bucked off. Most 
of the broncs broke fast and then 
started bucking. The stock is ex
cellent but the riding better. Every 
man entered fs a tophand and it 
takes an exceptional horse to throw 
his rider.

Lean, long-earned Brahma calves 
broke like lightning from the chute. 
Only the most skillful riders got 
their rope over the calves’ neck. 
Many were the misses In both af
ternoon and evening performances. 
Tying was weak In most instances, 
but was attributed to the wiriness 
of the stock. J. Sntvely of Paw- 
huska won the event In 25.2 sec
onds.

Bareback bronc and steer riding 
thrilled the crowds. Riders took 
spills and came up laughing. Others 
lay still with the wind knocked out 
of them by the fall. The stock 
galloped around the arena and the 
pickup men had plenty of work.

Trickey Mule
Jimmie Nesblt of Tucson. Ariz., 

and Flirt Worth, stole the show with 
his trick mule and antics. Jtmmle 
will be remembered In Pampa for 
hts wittv remarks and the big 
chances he took to give the large 
crowds their laughs. KU mule la

Brice Murphy, 13, suffered a 
broken leg and painful bruises 
on the head and body, when the 
horse he was riding was struck 
by an automobile near the 
bridge on Mary Ellen street 
about 9 o’clock last night. f 
All four of the horse's legs were 

broken, its stomach was crushed 
and it was necessary to kill the an
imal. The horse belonged to W. L. 
Brummett of White Deer, who works 
at the Texas garage.

Mr. ga iu iiu U  .aodo the horse 1st 
the old timers parade yesterday. 
“That horse raised me; I've had him 
ever since I  was a boy," Mr. Brum
mett said last night when he view
ed broken and battered body (ft the 
old horse.

Brice is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Murphy. 845 East Malone street. 
His father, a driller, was painfully 
injured in an accident recently 
while he was drilling a well at Am
arillo. He was taken to an Amaril
lo hospital for treatment, relatives 
said here this morning.

Boys Furnished Horse 
Brice said at the hospital this 

morning t hat he left home last 
night to go to the sevut meeting, 
but went to the rodeo grounds at 
the oark instead. The boy related 
that he was with two others and

(See ANIMAL, Page 2)

oT the best 
a try.

trained in the

(See INJURIES, Page S)

Two of Potter 
Men In Guilty 
Pleas-Ten Freed

AMARILLO, May 27 UP)—Two 
of 12 Potter county residents charg
ed with conspiracy to violate the 
prohibition laws pleaded guilty m 
United States district court today 
and charges against the other en 
were dismissed.

Florence Walon and “Indian Joe" 
Taylor pleaded guilty. Their two- 
year sentences were suspended tor 
three years.

Leslie Salter, assistant attorney 
general, entered motions for dis
missal of charges against thoee 
pleading not guilty on the grounds 
that evidence was Insufficient to 
obtain convictions. Salter made 
special comment In behalf of 
Leo Sparks, former county attor
ney, and his former assistant, WU- 
11m A Culwell, the only officers 
involved In the indictments.

In a separate case, to which 
both the woman and Taylor 
pleaded guilty, Mrs. Walton was 
given 60 days In Jail and Taylor 
14 months in the penitentiary at 
Leavenworth.

The trial of the local conspiracy 
indictments followed Immediately 
the trial of 18 Pampa men. Includ
ing former Sheriff E  8 . Oravas 
and seven other former enforce
ment officers, all o f whom . were 
acquitted.

The abrupt ending of the local 
conspiracy case concluded the work 
of the present term of federal 
court here. The trial o f four 
Borger men. Jack Burgees, Donald 
I. McCormick, Charles Yodng and 
postmaster, charged with robbing 
Harold Rothchtld. former Borger 
the post office in that city, had 
been continued because of the con
spiracy earn.

Mr. and Mrs J. Is  Lester and 
daughter Hester left this morning 
for Huntsville to attend the grad
uation exercises at the Huntsville
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last Saturday at the
;lst church, are visltinK

in Pampa They have been to
Carlsbad cavern and other points 
and will leave today to make 
their l im e  in Ada, Okla. Mrs. 
Colllna^Uloic her marriage, was 
Miss Sftrtuerlte Long of this city.
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RANDEL IS ELECTED

Ralph Randel, chairman of Lions 
of group 32 by appointment of 
District Governor Sam Braswell, 
yesterday was elected to the posi
tion by the delegates assembled 
here.

Panhandle was selected for the 
August meeting. Mr. Randel is 
from that city.

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication 
« f  all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this 
paper and also the local news pubhslied herein. All rights for re-pub-
llcation of special dispatches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March >5. 1927, at the post office 
at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s  
BV CARRIER OK M AIL IN  PAMPA

One Year 
One Month 
One Week

V Talley, Miami, 1899; Leo Paris, 
Miami. 1896; F P  Reid, Pampa 
1897; Mr. ar.d Mrs. B. A. LippOld. 
Ochiltree. 1900; W. H. Peters, Pam
pa. 1891; W. S. Green, Pampa. 1897; 
Mrs. H. H. Heiskell. Pampa. 1892; 
Goldie Pool. Pampa. 1898; Mrs. 
Jewel Ford. Pampa,*1900; J. V. Cof
fee, Miami. 1892.

A. C. Chandler, Pampa. 1898; 
Frank Elston. Panhandle. 1895; Mrs. 
C. 8 Selber, Miami. 1882; Mrs. J. L. 
Selber, Miami. 1891; Mrs. DeLea 
Vicars, Pampa. 1892; Ben McOrcg- 
or. Panhandle. 1892.

Lucille Hopkins. Pampa. 1900; R. 
P. Bonner. Amarillo. 1895; W. W 
Han ah. Pampa. 1892; F. T. Bender. 
Pampa. 1900; F. W. McAfee. Pampa. 
1900; R. K. Elkins. Pampa. 1898; 
Fred McCarty. Pampa. 1898: J. H. 
Lewis, Pampa. 1891; W. R. Williams. 
Shamrock, 1898; D. F. Tice. Pampa, 
1900; Mrs. Elizabeth Hartmett, Can- 
adiar 1919

MTs. A. B. McAfee. Pampa. 1898; 
Mrs C. L. Thomas, Pampa. 1891; 
W. R. Fatterrim, Amarillo. 1891; 
Mrs. W. R. Patterson, Amarillo. 
1891; Mrs. Arthur Gelbing. Miami. 
1896; E. J. Gethlng. Miami. 1898; 
J A. Berry, Panhandle. 1891.

Mrs. J. A. Berry, Panhandle. 1891; 
Mrs. Ida Young. Panhandle. 1891; 
Frank Lard. Pampa. 1892; G. C. 
Andis. Jericho, 1900; Mrs. Newt 
Willis, Canadian. 1894

Bob Burgess of Canyon is attend
ing the rodeo here. Bob sail) his 
two twin sons, now about a year 
old are “ fat and sassy."

By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year .. 
Sbt Month

One Yen i.
Six Moniii. 
Throe HuUi.s

liy Mail Elsewhere

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

recelvq your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,” "Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order. ,

The Pampa Dally News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
* NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1831

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

NOTICE—It. is not the intention of tilts newspaper to east reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error it 
should, tlie management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Class Donates To 
Fund for Museum

OU^GfTY
6 y  O-EH.

• Continued from Page l i
J-RW iIL iAMc ,

b o r n 3S i t o  s o o n  — s u n p a v .

(Continued from page 1 r  TO HAVE FOOD SALE
■ The Women's auxiliary of the 
Episcopal church will have a food 
rale beginning at 9 o'clock tomorrow 
morning at C. & C. System.

that they gave him the horse to 
ride. He said he did not know where 
they got the horse. The other two 
boys were also riding horses, Brice 
said.

"M y horse was hard to guide and 
I  got lost from the other boys,” he 
explained. “Pretty soon he started 
running and I  couldn’t stop him. 
He ran fash r and , faster and 
Wouldn't stop when we got nearly 
to the bridge. Then he ran out In 
front of the car.” Witnesses of the 

accident said the Impact, throw 
Brice over the car to the pave
ment. The front part of the mach
ine was badly bent. Officers exon
erated the drive of the car of any 
blame for the accident.

Visitors’ Pictures 
Are Shown in City

'As it would have been written in 
1885.>

H o lt ' I t  H a p p e n s
* How easy it is for expenses 
to mount, be justified, and 
soon become regarded as in
evitable and necessary. We 
call it progress, and much of 
it it, yet when it takes twice 
as much work to earn a dol
lar now as it did when ex
panses were hiked, it follows 
tnat to maintain the expendi
tures measures in deflated 
dollars is impossible.

FROLIC POSTPONED 
The miniature rodeo was post

poned until in the morning at 11 
o'clock following the parade, It tvaa 
announced this afternoon. The post
ponement this morning was una
voidable.

About one hundred pictures of 
cldtimers are on display this week 
at Hester's new studio on N. Cuy- 
ler. Some of the oldest persons in 
this section are Included. Most of 
the pictures are recent, but some 
of them were made many years ago.

•Continued from Page 1)

OLD VETERAN DIES
SAN MARCOS. May 27. iTM—J. A. 

Montgomery. 91, resident of San 
Marcos rince 1867, died at his homo 
early today. He served with the 
confederate army in the civil war. 
He came to Texas from North Car
olina. FOR RENT—Nicely furnished threeMrs H. A Powell is at Pampa 

hospital lor treatments.
room modern house, 

cheap rent, garage. 
North Banks.

Bills paid. 
Inquire 718ter When Inter- The Johnson brothers, Howard' 

esentative of the and Junior, juvenile trick roping 
>er went to press ' champoins showed the crowds how 
1 said he was of cortro1 ropes 

the Nenro was There will be parformances . thsl 
the H au  nearo a«em oon and tonight and tomor- 

ir citv bnt ^ s  row a,ternoon and night. The II- 
Amardio or Bor- nals wUI Saturday night.

o ® Because of the large entry list, it 
moilcinnc has been necessary to split the en-

trants into two sections with half 
ipon toe Property performing m the afternoon and the 
zens of our coun- rest at nlght The performers yes- 

.. tenjajr afternoon will perform to-
on. the Plun" night while last night’s entries are 

. pArr^*®8, | performings this afternoon,
red to do all in Results yesterday, 
ig the wretch to Steer Riding

he queried the j Sam stUart of Fort Worth, first; 
he was in the Dock Guines of Shamrock, second; 
sliameless brute j Ed Curtis of El Reno, third.

Is am mah cah l", Bareback Bronr Riding
Mr. Wilson then chicak Hammon of Miles City, 
the make of the Mont., and Jonas De Armand of 

course the vU- Sayre split first money; Lester 
to answer. Dur- Sanders of Logan, N. M„ third, 
e the black was I Calf Roping
le car and when J. snively of. Pawhuska,. Okla.. 
d upon the turf, first, 25.2 seconds: Hugh Ridley of 
d In the car to ! Apache. Okla., second; Amie Oum- 
»ken anything or bill of Canadian, third, 
as Ml- Wilson I Bulldogging

he fiendish Black | Tom Hogan of Pawhuska. Okla.. 
n In the mouth first, 8.3 second; Homer Roarek of 

Monta Vista, Colo., second: Jim 
blow had a tell- Nesbit of Tucson and Fort Worth, ‘ 
was several min- third.
Wilson recovered j ---------- ------ —-r—  ---------------------
pse of conscious- that he hoped to prevent such out- 
lid, the constabu- [ rages from occurring In the fu- 
1 and a diligent ture. He said a sharp eye would 
premises ensued, be kept upon all negroes of the 
ecause the son of attacker's description. He said such 

offenders of the law should be I 
sheriff declared brought implacably to justice.

* . Olsen Is Hurt
Clarence Olsen, rodeo hand, suf

fered a badly sprained finger on his 
right hand yesterday afternoon 
while competing in the events at

Harvester park. He was given treat
ment at Pampa hospital. The injury 
was not serious enough to prevent 
him from entering the contests to-

(iood Investment
No expenditure o f tax | 

money is more justified ihan J 
that we spend for the schools. |
But school costs must be, like j 
other costs, scaled according 1 
to the value o f a dollar and I 
the ability o f the taxpayers! 
to pay. Colorado taxes- ac-1 
cording to a survey commis-1 
sion which has just made its 
report, have doubled while 1 
school enrollments have in- j 
creased hut 10 pfer cent in the I ®hack‘l‘t?" i f '  nl«ht T r? “ r 
last -0 years. Teachers sal- I Amarillo. Misses Marie Hogan, 
aries have increased 27 per J ty Bowers. Lucile Palmer and 
Cent, which is not too much (Bfawers. all of Wheeler.
(Considering modern demands j ----- -
upon them School debts have j ar,. axl*nctinK M ^ H m ik S ? ! 
jumped 164 per cent. Ad tcr, Mrs l. b Fant of enosi 
ministrative a n d  housing ; City. to arrive Saturday. She

Mrs A. W. Gill of Miami was a 
Pampa shopping visitor here yes
terday.

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house, bills paid. $4.00 per week 

103 North West. 46-lp

MiscellaneousFOR RENT—Unfurnished 3-room 
duplex. Private bath. Garage. 422

Hill. Telephone 426-W._______44-3c
FOR RENT—New 3-room stucco 

house, nicely furnished. Reason
able rent. Inquire Tourist Park. 
Moboctie Highway. 44-3p
FOR RENT—One-hall duplex, throe 

rooms, private bath, newly dec
orated. Oararge. Phone 215.
__ ___________  44-5c
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

apartment, with kitchenette and
................atures. 710 North West

____________________43-3p
3NT—Five-room modern 
Newly furnished. Phone
_____________________42-3p
T —Nicely furr.shed bed

room for rent to genUeman only.
600 North Somerville._________ 42-6c
FOR RENT—2-room modern fur- 

nished apartment, close in, bills
paid 508 N. Frost.________  tf
FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 

duplex. Private bath, 1006 East 
Francis. 292-tfc

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hagood ot 
Happy were in the eity today at
tending the celebration. MADAME FLORENCE.- _  Phrenolo

gist and clarlvolnt reader. I  guar
antee to tell past, present, furture 
Room 20 Schafer Hotel. Phone 250

K I-R O -P R A K -T IK
Chiropractic is a Phiolosophy. a science and art of things 
natural; a system of adjustings by hand the many articula
tions of the human body for the elimination of the cause 
of disease.
Dls-ease is an effect; every effect must have a cause. The 
cause of disease is a lack of nerve stimulus, transmitted 
from the brain through the nerve system, applying Its self 
upon the material elements of the body.
I will be glad to explain how Chiropractic is related to you. 
and prove by a practical demonstration the working of the 
science as practiced according to the latest methods.

Examinations Free _______
DR. A. W . M ANN, Chiropractor
Diathermy, Superimposed Wave, Galvanir 

Res. Phone 1190 Duncan Bldg Office Phone 323

Miss Bernice Larsh has gone to 
Oklahoma City and Ardmore for a 
visit before going to Norman, where 
( he w ill attend the University of 
Oklahoma. as, will take two passengers. Ad

dress Box X2, care this paper.
_____ t f________________________41-3d
DR. DB-Z1TA—Astrologlst and psy

chologist. Office Hotel Johnson
■. - - ___________41-lc

CHILDREN S Nursery—312 1-2 N 
Cuyler. Mrs. John Tracy, 35-26c 

DANCE—Cowboy dance at McKen
zie Barn Dance Hall on Borger 

road Thursday. May 26. Dance from 
9 to I ‘.30. Prize will be given for 
best square dance. Everyone invit
ed_____  41-5c

FOR
house.

3f6-W.

LOST Delta Zeta-------- sorority pin. Call
Miss Adams at 244 or 755. Reward

___ | .- ______________44-3 p
FOUND-Pair of shell rimmed 

glasses, in front of Rex theater 
Owner may have same by calling 
at N EW *office  and paying for this 
»Mt 43-le

MENS SUITS, n r
Cleaned and Pressed____________ _ ____!_ f (A

(Called for and Delivered)
LADIES PLAIN DRESSES, '  (M  A/)
Cleaned and Pressed ______________  «{VLvU

(Called for and Delivered)

OTHER CLEANING PRICES IN PROPORTION!

their expenditures | moderation, fewer booms, 
beyond the parallel o f per less employment —  these are 
capita growth. ; not built upon extra extrav-

* * * * *  agance, and any person who
About Rooms j urges extravagance as a cure

You can build a fine stall- for economic ills is an enemy 
dard of living upon extrav- ■ to society- Temporary and 
agance —  until the account-j emergency construction pro- 
ing comes. But on t-he re- grams are not, properly 
hound those who once lived used, to be termed as extrav- 
extremel.v well arc forced in- agance. although the dis- 
to  unemployment. More tinction is slight.

FOR SALE—Office furniture, safe, 
babv carriage, play pen. scales. 

1005 E. Twlford. Call 1186. ldh
Wanted

FOR SALE—'Tulips. carnations.
roseK, and gladiolas for Memorial 

Day. Clayton Floral Company. 410 
East Foster. 44-3(

WANiTCLf^Lady or man and wife 
for traveling position with food 

company. Phone 518-J for appoint
m ent_____________ ____________45-l p
WANTED—Attractive young lady.

age 25 to 30. Must travel as as
sistant. Call Room 7,— Johnson 
Hotel. 44-3(

Parapa's Finest' Phone 616 PGR BALE—Six-room brick home 
Mirth side. Worth the money.

P O, BOX 295 ___________ 43-4c
FOR SALE—160 acres Randall 

county all In cultivation, good 
land, small amount of cash will 
handle. Will trade for clear prop
erty. E. L. Shelton. Room 10 Nur.n 
Building. Amarillo. Texas.

_    42-Sdh
FOR SALE—Large Camp Ground 

on 66 Highway Amarillo, Texas, 
at bargain. Will take some clear 
trade, small amount of cash will 
handle. E. L. Shelton. Room 10 
Nunn Building, Amarillo. Texas.

_______  42-3dh
FOR SALE-Cane seed.

A  LONG LOST FRIEND!FRECKLES AN D  HTS FRIENDS By Blosser
NOTICE!V6AH • WAHAHEEWA 

7VIATS W-WHO 1 
7HOOSWT IT-IT
V7AS,Rl(SHT J  

„  A-ALOMS !■ X v

V e s  vfco d id ! you vjefc
SCAPED STIFF... LOOK AT HER 

LICK MY HAHD... SHE
P ecocmizeS oS//

GOOD W!6HT.V 
MOW WE tZE 
SOMK-.WHaT 
IS IT. A 
T isea . /

COWE OM, O E S E .. 6PA0 HOLD 
O F  N Y  SHIRT TA IL ... I  

B E L IE V E  SUSS tSOlUO / 
,  1t> SHOW U S THE . jfr tM

w y  o u t  o f
n ,  H EB E !/ s < :
P ' iS r t  - r ” 'V v " 'i TV *

•Sa  ■ ty n A m S & e  ■ < * > , -

SHE MUST KMOW WE'BE 
LOST IM THIS CAVE... SEE 

How SHE 7U«S AT 
Aey sleeve— A

n <5000 girl, ju t
j L .  P o o d l e  t !  /dSm'

R s  THE
PARK. 

OUTLIUE 
OF SOME
am im al
slowlv

APPHOACHCf-
FRECKLES

M AKES

The Pampa Motor Co , will not be 
responsible for any accounts charg
ed to It without my O, K.

MARVIN LEWIS

Automobile Loans
Refinancing—Straight Loans 

Carton Loftua 
Frank D. Thompson 

_ Malone Office Bldg. 
Ipponlte Postoffice Phone 718

Sec or
phone 9022F3. Price (1.00 per 100 

lbs. 6 miles west of Pampa. R. S.
McConnell.   44-3p
FOR SALE—Maytag washing ma

chine, excellent condition, $50.00 
cash; 9-tube Phtlco radio, tested 
A -l condition $50.00 cash. Phone 
25, Mrs. Duerr. 41-6c

O v e rh a u l ____  *
Labor and Material 
. E Z TERMS 
Miller -Lyhrand 
Company, Inc.

SOARD AND ROOM—Good honT- 
cooked meals. Very $ea:|>nable. 

Phone 503-J. 46-6c
YtiiilS-l

THE N EW FAN G LE S (Mom’n Pop) BAD NEWS! By Cowan -j COW BOY BOOTS
Handmade To Order 

M AIL OKDER.S FILLED

D. V. ROSS
187 E. 5th Amar

\  \T WAS VOUR JOB TO KNOW 
; \ AMD, IF THEN ARC MARRIED, 
; YOU CAM HAVE THE 

/ SATISFACTION OF KNOWING 
/THAT'THROUGH VOUR 
NEGLIGENCE, 1 LOST $1,000,000 
WORTH OF fcUStNESS AND / 

v SOU LOSE VOUR JOt> /

-AMD A LL  I  CAN SAV IS, 
THAT THE BIGGEST MISTAKE 
OF MV LIFE WAS MADE 
WHEN X LE FT  AGUSTA IN 
VOUR CARE-AND NOW’ I ’M 
LEAVING _  THIS PLACE,

/  BUT. HONEST. BOSS. 
I DIDN'T KNOW A THING 

ABOUT THEIR ELOPING 
UNTIL AFTER THi;V 

- .. MAR LEFT J

•J  FXIU.CP AVER 
MAS JUST 

iNTOUtflfc D 
CHICK'S BfcSS 

THAT IF 
AGUSTA 
MABRIES 

HOMER D O TT 
t h e

A TrE L  AGENCV 
WILL NOT 
GET A  

NICKELS

Automobile Loan*
Small and Large 

Abort and Long Terma

M. P. DOWNS
(M  Comb*-Worley Bldg.

Complimentary 
Ticket To The 

La Nora Theatre Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves. Complete............

Or Two fo r..................
Beanty Work of all hind 

, Graduate Operators. 
East Fetter

WORTH OF 
HIS BUSINESS
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MAGNOLIA TEAM IS STILL ONE RUN BETTER THAN LEFORS
LOCALS 111

LAST I M i G
MAGS GET FOUR HITS 

A N D  THREE RUNS 
IN SIXTH

The Magnolia "Mags" continued 
to hold the one-run Jinx over the 
LeFors baseball team. Yesterday 
afternoon was the third time this 
■Cason that the Pampa nine had 
defeated LeFors by the slim mar
gin. Yesterday's score was 6 to 5. 
Previous scores were 12 to 11 and 
a to 1.

Cason, Magnolia rookie, seeming
ly had the game won 6 and 2 and 
was coasting along in the ninth In
ning when LeFors started a rally 
and came within one run of tying 
the score. LeFors outhit the Pam- 
pans 10 and 7 and made less errors 
but the old jinx couldn't be scared 
away.

A  walk, an error, and two hits 
gave the “Mags" their big scare in 
the closing Inning. Meeks, the 
pitcher, went out but Baldwin was 
safe on Weatherred's second error. 
Freshour walked and Stewart struck 
out. Newsome, big cenjerfielder, 
then his his second double of the 
game to score Baldwin and Fresh
our. PuUlan then lifted a single over 
hit to short who therw to Wteks. 
second which scored Newsome. Hipps 
at second but Weeks dropped the 
ball. Pullian slid over the sack and 
before he could get back. Weeks 
had recovered the ball and tagged 
him.

The Magnolias had their big in
ning in the sixth when they scored 
three runs on four clean hits. Weeks 
and Weatherred hit singles and 
Shriver and Warren doubles. The 
only way the LeFors pitcher could 
get the side out was to fan the bat
ters and he succeeded in whiffing 
two.

Shriver was the only member of 
the Magnolias to get two hits, and 
both of his wallops were doubles. 
Cahill and Wiarren also contributed 
doubles. The. "Mags” only got seven 
hits o ff the delivery of Clemons and 
Meeks Johnnie Weeks pulled the 
prize play of the game, when he 
went behind second to scoop up a 
grounder with his bare hand and 
throw to Weatherred on second to 
get the base runner. Weatherred 
was unable to complete the double 
play because of the fast runner. 
Weatherred also had a big day on 
eight chances but made two errors.

Little Jimmie Baldwin got three 
of the LeFors 10 hits o ff Cason, 
Newsome and Pullian'.contributed 
two each. Both of Newsome's wal
lops went for two bases. Baldwin, 
Flynn and Earnest also added dou
bles to the list. Baldwin and Ro- 
mine played good games for LeFors. 
They accepted 12 chances between 
them with only one error chalked 
np on the list.

The Magnolia nine will J>e at home 
to the Skellytown Oilers Sunday a f
ternoon while LeFors will be play
ing the Texaco Stars of Amarillo.

Score:
«t;« R. H. E.
Magnolias ........................... 6 7 4
LeFors .......................... . 5 10 2

Batteries: Magnolais. Cason and 
Lister; LeFors, Clemons. Meeks and 
Pulliam.

Walker Barely 
Beats Uzcudun

NEW YORK, May 27 <*■)—If 
Mickey Walker fails to get that 
match with Ernie Schaaf as early in 
the outdoor season as he expected, 
he can blame it on Paulino Uzcu
dun, rock-ribbed old warrior from 
the Pyrenees.

By the slimmest of margins and, 
partly at least, because of an ille
gal punch at the end of the eighth 
round. Walker squeezed out a ten- 
round decision over Paulino last 
night.

The punch that turned the sym
pathies of the crowd to the veteran 
Spaniard and the tide of battle to
ward Walker came after the bell 
had ended the eighth round. Paulino 
was partly at fault for he landed a 
left hook to the body jifet after the 
bell. But he dropped his hands 
and stepped back and. as he did, 
Walker swung a right that split the 
Spaniard’s left eyebrow wide open.

That blow beat Paulino for Wal
ker opened the cut with the first 
punch in the ninth round and. 
blinded by the flow of blood. Paul
ino could do little from then on but 
step forward into Walker's lefts to 
the head.

Walker, if he had won decisively, 
was to have been matched immed
iately with Schaaf but now he prob
ably will have to give Paulino a re-

American Net 
Aces Will Meet L 

Australia Next
PHILADELPHIA, May 27. (A*)— 

The first day's play in the Davis 
cup finals in the North American 
zone today brings together members 
of the Australian and United States 

| teams in two singles matches on 
the courts of the Philadelphia 
Country club.

In the first match FYancls X. 
Shields will oppose Harry Hopman. 
Australia's No. 2 star.

Then comes the battle” of the two 
ranking players of the contesting 
nations—tall, blond Jack Crawford, 
hailed as a worthy successor to the 
great Norman Brookes, against slim, 
dour-faced Ellsworth Vines of Cali
fornia, who last year won his first 
national championship. ,

The doubles will be played to
morrow, wilih Wllmer Allison of 
Texas and John W. Van Ryn of 
Philadelphia, representing the Unit
ed States, and Crawford and Hop- 
man the likely Australian players.

The last two singles matches will 
bep layed Monday.

The winner of the tie will meet 
Brazil in the itner-zone final at 
Forest Hills, L. I „  the second week 
in June.

turn match first.

Odd Fellows to. , 
Tackle Hoover in 

Third Contest
The Pampa I. O. O. F. ball team 

will play th l rubber game with 
Hoover Sunday afternoon in Hoover. 
The teams have each won a game 
In the three-game series Hoover 
won the opening game in Pampa. 
Pampa took the game in Hoover in 
10 innings.

DUlman will probably be In the 
box for the Pampa team with either 
Chastain or Acklam hurling for 
Hoover. The boys but up a good 
brand of ball as has been displayed 
In the two previous encounters. 
Hoover has only been beaten once 
this year and the I. O. O. F. hoys 
only twice.

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

Washington, D. C.—Dick Shikat, 
216, Philadelphia, threw Earl Mc- 
Cready. 226. Oklahoma, 44; Sam 
Stein. 200, Newark, threw Renato 
Oardinln, 206. New York. 18; How
ard Cantowine, 230, Webster City, 
la., drew with Jack Washburn, 218. 
California; George Manich. 212, 
New Jersey, drew with Matron Ki- 
rller.ko. 210, Russia; Sandor Szabo, 
200, Hungrary. threw Benn Gins
berg. 210, Chicago. 18.

Fort Worth -Stanley Bartush, 
Australia, won in straight falls from 
Paul Orth, Cincinnati.

Albany, N. Y.—Leo Numa. 218, 
Portland, Ore., threw Pat Reilly, 
200. -California, 18:31: Charley 
Strack, 235, Spring Valley, N. Y., 
drew with Charlie Har.son, 205, 
Seattle, 45: Charlie Weaver. 256. 
Chicago, threw Mike Mazurki, 235, 
Cohces, N. Y „ 2:10; Harry Corn- 
sweet. 205, Omaha, threw A1 Mer
rier, 207, Springsfield, Mass., 28:04.

Baston—Gus Sonnenberg, 210, 
Boston, defeated EM Don George, 
218, North Java, N. Y., two tails 
out ol three; Jim Browning, 215, St. 
Louis, drew with Jack Sherry, 225, 
Cleveland. 30; Nick Lutze, 195, LoSV 
Angeles, drew with Casey Kazan-' 
Jian, 212, Los Ar.geles, 30; Pat Mc
Gill. 222, Omaha, drew with Len 
MacAluso, 208; New York; Wong 
Bock Cheung. 200, China, drew with 
Pat Fraley. 204, Montreal; Freddy 
Myer, 220, Chicago, threw Jack Rey
nolds, 200, New York. 3:10; Alan 
Eustace, 208, Kansas, threw Paul 
Finskv. 203, Finland, 308; Lee 
Wykoff, 215, 215, St. Louis, threw 
Rex Smith. 210, South Dakota. 
2:05.

ey 'big m
WALTER SAYS PENNANT  

V L A Y  DEMANDS 
CONTROL

By The Associated Press
One bad pitch a game can very 

easily cost a good teanf a iiennant, 
said Walter Johnson recently in ex
plaining his preference for mounds- 
men with tight control.

As if to bear out his boss' conten
tion, Oeneral Alvin Crowder of the 
Washington Senators tossed one up 
that exactly suited Lou Gehrig of 
the Yankees in the sixth inning of 
yesterday's tilt. Three Yanks were 
on base at the time and Gehrig, 
Further bearing odl Johnson’s the
ory. spanked the ball over the right 
field fence. The Yanks gathered an
other run in the ninth for a final 
score of 5 to 0.

The victory perched the Yankees 
on top by four full games and left 
the Senators with only a two-game 
lead or the third place Detroit T ig
ers, who were beating Chicago, 11 to 
2, in the first half of a scheduled 
doubleheader. The second game 
was rained out in Abe fifth with the 
count tied, 1 to 1.

Jimmy Foxx hit his fifteenth 
homerun of the year as the Ath
letics pounded out a 7 to 1 win over 
Boston. Cleveland and St. Louis 
were rained.

Boston dropped off the National 
league pinnacle, yielding to the idle 
Chicago Cubs, when the got the 
worst of a slugging match with the 
Phillies, 17 to 13.

Brooklyn got its batting order 
mixed up and lost a run that would 
have won went on to beat the 
Giants, anyway, 3 to 2, in twelve

Fields’ Eyesight 
May Be Ruined

CHICAGO, May 27. UP)—Jackie 
Fields, 25-year-old world’s welter
weight champion, is suffering from 
impaired vision which may endang
er his ring career.

This was exclusively learned by 
The Associated Press after reports 
were first circulated that Fields had 
been taken to a hospital in Chicago 
for a suspected appendicitis case. 
Dr. Harry S. Gradle, an eye special
ist. is in charge. Dr. Gradle. while 
insisting that Fields' trouble may 
be temporary, said today a detached 
retina is always suspected whprever 
a blur occurs in the vision.

Fields’ trouble is in his right eye. 
After boxing five rounds with a 
negro sparring mate Tuesday, the 
welterweight champion first com
plained of impaired vision and was 
sent to the hospital.

Fields’ impending ring contests; 
including a title match with young 
Corbett, Fresno, Calif., southpaw at 
San Francisco June 25, arc up in 
the air. His bout with Teddy Yaroz. 
in Pittsburgh next Tuesday night 
has been cancelled.

Tommy Paul Is 
Feather Champ

DETROIT, May 27. (/Ft—Tommy 
Paul, game little warrior from 
Buffalo. N. Y „  today wears the Na
tional Boxing association's belt 
emblematic of the featherweight 
championship.
. He war. it handily lust night by 
outfighting Johnny Pena, rugged 
New York, throughout most of the 
15-round final bout of a tourna
ment to fill the vacancy left when 
Bat Batlalino outgrew the division.

In his' dressing room after the 
fight, the r.ew champion said he 
would defend his title' here in Sep
tember against Fidel La Barba.

rounds.
Pittsburgh made it three straight 

from Cincinnati, 3 to 2. and went 
into fifth place.

f i d  WINNING
LONGVIEW  OUTFIT HAS 

THRIVED IN NEW  
QUARTERS

By The Associated Press
"The "never say die”  spirit en

abled the Longview Cannibals, new
est addition to the Texas league, 
to vault into the first division yes
terday. Two runs behind at the 
start of the last half of the twelfth, 
the savages tallied thrice to defeat 
Port Worth. 5 to 4.

Bob Fuss' single with two men 
down was the deriding wallop and it 
spelled another setback for the ag

ing Lll Stoner, who had retired one 
man after relieving Dick Whitworth 
with the score tied. Tom Conlan 
of Longview also had to have help 
in the twelfth but Bryam turned the 
kittles back without another run.

The rampant Dallas Steers mean
while gained a half game on the 
equally rampant Beaumont Export
ers by defeating Tyler again. 9 to 5. 
while two home runs against the 
Sports and Rip Radcllff got one. 
Washington and Benton clouted 
homers for the losers but they to
gether did not. drive in as many runs 
as the five Loepp accounted for.

Houston kept pace with Dallas 
by coasting to a 5 to 1 victory over 
San Antonio. The veteran Ray 
Moss limited the trible to four sin
gles.

The Expo ters planned to play a 
double header against Oalveston to
day to make up for yesterday's idle
ness.

CHECK SAMOAN CENSUS
PAGO PAGO (A*)—American Sa

moa keeps it census up to date by 
adding births and substracting 
deaths from the 1930 count. The 
latest checkup showed the popula
tion of the American territory was 
10.184.

CURTAILMENT FOR 
ATHLETIC PROGRAM SUDDEN

A .
Less Competition and More 

Intramural Participation 
Is To Be Provided.

NEW YORK, May 27 «>>— Yale's 
athletic right-about face caught the 
college sports world unawares today 
and left it astonished, and perhaps, 
mildly aghast as well.

Only scattering oomment on old 
Ell's plan of sharp curtailment of 
Intercollegiate competition in favor 
of intra-mural sports was available 
as most college heads preferred to 
take "time out" and study the re
port.

What comment there was. how
ever, was distinctly favorable al- 
thougn here and there a dissenting 
voice was heard.

The Yale plan, designed to go In
tel effect in part at least in 1933 a f
ter the residential house plan Is es- 
football schedule to five games, all 
against major opponents: bring

about an endowment fund to cover 
athletic expenses, and, at the same 
time, sharply cut those expenses; 
provide for free admission of un
dergraduates to all contests; and 
make all students, regardless of 
house teams under amateur coach
ing. y

There were many other provisions 
in the plan drawn up by a survey 
committee and approved by Presi
dent James Rowland Angell but 
those weer the most important.

WHY FRANCE LACKS GAME
PARIS f/P)—Despite complaints 

that game is scarce in France, },- 
600,000 persons have taken out gun 
licenses, the fees totaling $15,080.- 
000. Concerns supplying hunters 
estimate their business at $58,000,- 
000 annually

Mrs. T. W. Bames who under
went an operation at Pampa hospi
tal two weeks ago is doing nicely.

U o s t c T d a y s f r  *

STARS
By The Associated Press

. Oerald Walker, Tigers—Drove out 
three singles against White Sox and 
stole three bases:

Oeorge Earnshaw. Athletics—Held 
Red Sox to four hits and struck out 
five in six inning game.

Lou Gehrig, Yankees—His home 
run with bases filled sank Senators.

Johnny Frederick, Dodgers—
Singled In 12ttv to drive In winning 
run against Giants.

Don Hurst. PhiUles— His home 
run and two singles helped beat 

Braves. _

Mrs. O. L. Bell of the Halliburton 
camp who underwent a major oper
ation at Pampa hospital Monday is 
Improving. ____

PORK & BEANS
Van Camps, Campbells 

or Armours, Can

MONEY
SAVING

25c Bayer’s Aspirin____^__16c
35c K otex_____ _______ 23c
50c Jergen’s Lotion ______ 33c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste_____33c
50c Milk Magnesia, pt_____33c

-50c Listerine _____________ 39c

W E  A L L  M A K E  M I S T A K E S
But You Will Make a Big One If You Pass Op The Won

derful Bargains Handed Out At

FINKLEA’S BANKRUPT

Auction Sale!
DIAMONDS are being sold at a fraction of their real value. This 

also applies to RADIOS, WATCHES, and all the other jewelry, 
all of which is the ORIGINAL FINKLEA HIGH GRADE STOCK 
. . .  His great misfortune is your great opportunity, and oppor
tunity often comes but ONCE— This is the ONCE— in jewelry. If  

you miss this we know you will regret it. “A THING OF 
BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER ” Spend your money for beautiful 
things, articles that will be beautiful to your grandchildren. 
Sterling silver is always Sterling, gold is always gold, and a Di
amond NEVER BECOMES SEC OND HAND. It never fades or
grows dull but always retains it s original beauty, and brilliant

. —  - .

lustre.

CITY 
DRUG STORE

Pampa — The Nyal Store

Free Gifts For The Ladies

AUCTION SALES DAILY 2 AND 8 P. M.
Finklea’s Store Next Door to Woolworth’s

HOMINY
Van Camps, 

No. 2Vi Can

9c

BANANAS
Per Pound

16c

HOME SUPPLY
Grocery & Market

Next to Penney’* FREE DELIVERY Phone 1222 
HE WISE— LOOK AT OUR PRICES

Specials for Saturday &  Monday

YAMS
Kiln Dried 

Pound

3c

PEAS
Early June 

No. 2 Can

9c

GREEN BEANS
tgless,
. 2 C

9c
Stringless, Cut 

No. 2 Can

VEGETABLES—All Kinds, Will be 
Sold Under the Market Price

corn • 9c
KRAUT art. 9c
PEACHES 19c
a a m m s i p  Morning Glory,COFFEE ^nr ,b,nd 21c
PICKLES ~ r 18c
MEAL S w .... :........ 19c
BLACKBERRIES 'r r . 39c
SALMON 11c

Spuds No. 1 white or red 
10 lb s ._____ _____ IOC

POST TOASTIES, Shredded Wheat. 
Grape Nnt Flakes. Bice Krisples or 
Post Bran, pkr ............................ . 10c

MATCHES Federal make, 
strike any
where, 6 boxes 15c

OXYDOL large
package. 19c

Bakinr Powder, 
25e se ller .......... 19c

Malt Blue Ribbon, dark or 
light, 3-lb. can ____1- 42c

■ ■ ■ ■  mm Pet. Armour, or d  
, 7 K  Carnation, 3 tall or f

1711 L i t  8 small .........................  1 8c SUGAR vsT. 39c
BEANS ~  24c SPAGHETTI or Macaroni, 

reg. size box __________________________ — 5c
Tomatoes Portales,

No. 2 can___ ___1

Good flavor 
While they last, 
gallon ...............SYRUP

GRAPE JUICE 19c
FLOUR Jersey Cream 

Kansas product, 
guaranteed. 48 lbs. 72c

COUNTRY BUTTER H H - 19c
HANKI I F l I V l V  pound ................................................ 91e
BACON sss 14c
BEEF ROAST £ . 81c
CHEESE 141c
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UNIQUE COSTUMES ADD MERRIMENT TO CELEBRATIONou Can't MarryShower Given aft 
Parting Courtesy 

For Mrs. Stokes

GOW NS OF
ARE ESPECIALLY 

ATTRACTIVE

Romance of the Panhandle in 
the ' * » ,  the '80s, and even earl
ier held* the center of the stage 
in Pampa during Frontier Days. 
A brilliant, informal showing of 
costumes on the streets, at the 
rodeos, and in the lobby of the 
Schneider hotel, set off by a 
historical background of much 
Interest, provides a rare treat 
not only for the oldtimers but 
for the new-comers as well.

Friends of Mrs. H. M Stokes 
gathered yesterday afternoon to 
honor her with a farewell shower 
before she leaves in a few days to 
make her home near Hereford. The 
courtesy was held In the T. W 
Jamison home with Mrs. Jamison 
and Mrs. J. F. Reynolds as joint 
hostesses. -iJ

Stunts and games held interest in 
rooms prettily decorated with roses 

n u 3  * ar,d larkspur, and the honoree re
ceived a host of lovely gifts.

An ice course was served during 
the afternoon to Mrs Stokes and 

| daughter, Mary Katherine, Mrs: W. 
L. Davis, Mrs. O. J. MfcKee, Mrs. 
Cyril Hamilton. Mrs. Blaine Robin- 

I sen, Mrs. W. R. Pearson. Mrs. V.
! L. Boyles, Mrs W  B. Henry. Mrs. 
Vernon E. Moore, Mrs,J. B. Chisum, 
Mrs. L, A Baxter and daughter. 
Louise. Mrs. O. C. Malone, and the 
two hostesses

Each guest placed a clever verse 
in an autograph book which was
pieser.ted Mrs. Stokes.

Many of the girls and younger El Progresso Club
wemer. prefer to wear cowgirl cos
tumes or riding habits. These, while 
not historically authentic, give a 
western atmosphere and add much 
to the celebration. One typical cos
tume seen this morning was a red 
skirt, riding boots, a white shirt, 
white handkerchief, and big white 
hat. Girls who do not have com
plete costumes nevertheless add to 
the spirit of the occasion, with big 
hats or big handkerchiefs. Even 
the little tots are provided with 
something suggestive of Frontier 
life.

Unusually attractive were the 
costumes worn yesterday by the 
hostesses at the Schneider hotel. 
Mrs. E. A. Shackleton wore the 
dress in which she was married 
years ago. There were two shirt
waist costumes, one being worn by 
Mrs. Claude Lcdrick and the other 
by Mrs. W. R. Ewing of Miami Mrs 
Ewing wore a shirtwaist pin set in 
pansy design given her shortly af
ter 1890 and a long gold chain of 
still an earlier period. She wore a 
bonnet shaped straw- hat. Mrs. 
Katie Vincent was lovely in a white 
summer dress appropriate for about 
1890. Mrs. Nels Walberg was cor
rectly attired for about the same 
period. A  modern riding suit was 
worn by Miss Kathryn Vincent.

Big hats, trousers, boots, and 
fancy shirts and handkerchiefs 
were worn by Harriett Hunkapillar, 
Dorothy Brumley, and Bernice 
Lyon, who assisted at the hotel last 
evening. Outstanding in the at
tire of Mrs. Raymond W Harrah 
was a gorgeous satin-lined cape of 
heavy silk, trimmed in fringe, which 
was worn during the revolutionary 
war by the wife of a captain. She 
also wore curls. Mrs. Rogers Mc
Connell wore her white Wedding 
dress and Mrs. A. H. Doucette wore 
a white lawn frock which was worn 
In graduation exercises years ago by 
her tit ter. Mrs. E. M. Conley was 
dressed in colonial style.

B. Y. P. U. Meeting 
Will Be Held at 

7:30 by Baptists
—■ A general B. Y. P.‘ U. conference 

will be held this evening in the 
basement of the First Baptist 
church Lunch will be served at 
1:30 o'clock. A general assembly 
business meeting and program then 
will be held ar.d individual B Y P 
U. meetings will follow-'.

Ponder Tired of 
Wide Publicity

8AN ANGELO. May 27 t4>(—W T. 
Ponder of Fort Worth, American 
world war ace, was free under $1,- 
500 ball today after a customs o ffi
cer trailed him to San Angelo with 
a plane load of beer from Mexico.

The customs officer, with a hired 
pilot and a confiscated rum sumg- 
gler’s plane, chased the daring avia
tor from near the Mexican border. 
200 miles away, finally catching him 
at the airport here.

Before leaving last night for 
home. Ponder remarked “ I am af
raid my service to my country got 
me a lot of publicity that I  do not 
want If I  had been a barnstorming 
fUer instead of a world war avia
tor.'' he explained, “ this story 
wouldn't have made the front page 
of any newspaper in America.

“This was no commercial expe
dition. I  think that anybody can 
see that 2 8 cases of beer wouldn't 
pay for a commercial airplane trip 
to Mexico.”

Pioneered in This 
City 9 Years Ago

Pioneering in study club activities 
here was a group of women which 
assembled the last of January. 
1923. and organised El Progresso 
club. Mrs. L. C. McMnrtry. now of 
San Antonio, was elected &  the first 
president. , and a miscellaneous 
course of study was selected.' The 
group immediately applied for a 
charter ar.d became a unit of the 
Texas Federation of Women's clubs.

Among the charter members, the 
following are still are actively en
gaged in the club work: Mcsdames 
William M. Craven, C. P. Buckler. 
Dave Pone. P. C. Ledrick. W. Pur- 
viance, T. D. Hobart, John V. An- 
oiews. George Walstad. and C. T. 
Hunkapillar Mrs McMurtry is still 
ai< honorary member.

The club gained a rew distinction 
last week, that of being the first 
group in Pampa to subscribe to the 
lund for the permanent club head
quarters building in Austin.

Judge Seabury Is 
Still Seeking To 

Trap Walker
NEW YORK. May 27 UP)—Major 

James J. Walker's question and 
answer battle was over today but 
his arch inquisitor. Samuel Seabury. 
struggled with a million dollar jig
saw puzzle from which the key 
piece was missing. *

It was around Russell T. Sher
wood. who emerged from a clerk’s 
obscurity to handle big money and 
Khen disappeared when the Hof- 
stadter legislative committee sought 
to question him, that Seabury's 
problem revolved.

Spurning wtth anger the idea he 
had any knowledge of Sherwood's 
$700,225 deposits and of Sherwood's 
mysterious withdrawal of $263,838 
from a secret account with Horn- 
blower and Weeks, brokers, the 
mayor Insisted Seabury's charge That 
Sherwood acted as his 
agent was untrue.

" I f  I  have committed perjury,”  
he shouted on the stand yesterday 
whtlt a crowded hearing room roar
ed with applause. “X would expect 
to be prosecuted for It."

PLEASURES OF LONG AGO RECALLED BY WOMEN
AT GATHERING HELD IN SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

t*-' -
Hardships were passed lightly 

and pleasures of the early days 
in this section were emphasized 
when a crowd of about fifty 
women, most of them oldtim
ers, met for Informal conversa- 
ation and a musical program at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon at 
the high school gymnasium-au
ditorium.
The plains country with Its spac

iousness. its brilliant sunshine, its 
invigorating atmosphere, its beau
tiful sunrise and gorgeous sunset, 
had retained its hold upon that 
group of women despite sand
storms. snow storms, and drouths.

Outstanding among the oldtimes 
at the entertainment was Mrs. J. T. | 
McEntire of White Deer, having 
come to this section in 1877 at the 
age of three months. Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing was second to arrive, the date 
of her coming being 1882.

The entertainment was under the 
general direction of Mrs. Albert H. 
Dcucett? and Mrs. Alex Schneider. 
Very appropriate to the occasion 
was'a cowboy dance by Bonnie Lee 
Rose. Neva Lou Woodhouse, Fran
kie Lou Keehn, Slyvia Freundllch, 
Dorothy Jo Moore, and Joyce 
Smith. A tap dance was given by 
Clara Marie Hartell. and an acro
batic stunt was given by Joyce 
Smith and Lela Pearl Baldwin. All 
of the young dancers are pupils of 
Miss Kathryn Vincent.
■M rs. Rymond Harrah read for the 
group, and Mrs. Doucette and Mrs. 
A. W. Mann sang a duet. They 
were accompanied by Miss Iva June 
Willis.

The auditorium was prettily dec
orated with larkspur and other 
flowers for the occasion, and iced 
tea and cookies were served during
the afternoon.

45.TRUMENT is  t o  b e  
PLAYED FIRST TIME 

BY MRS. PERRY

A program of special organ music 
will be presented by Mrs. F. M. 
Perry, organist. Sunday evening, 
May 29 at 8 o'clock at the Episcopal 
church as part of the evening serv
ice.

The Wurlitzer pipe organ pre
sented St. Matthew's church by M. 
K. Brown will be used for the first 
time at this service.

‘‘The Protestant Episcopal church 
has a message for everyone,” said 
the Rev. Newton C. Smith, rector, 
"and we want you to become ac
quainted with its beautiful and up- 

i lifting services. All are welcome."
Completion of the new parish 

house, with its beautiful furnish
ings. was attained a few weeks ago. 
It has. been entirely paid for.

Ouster Suit Is 
Limited by Ruling

AUSTIN. May 27. (A*)—Issues In 
the state's suit to penalize and oust 
certain oil companies for alleged 
violations of anti-trust laws nar
rowed down today. Judge J. D. 
Moore of the Travis county district 
court was ruling on special excep
tions presented by defendants to al
legations set up by James V. Allred, 
state attorney general.

Judge Moore sustained an excep
tion that conllned Issues with ref
erence to the Standard Oil com
pany’s alleged activities in forming 
a claimed combination in restraint 
of trade to events leading to adop
tion of a code of business practices 
to which it and the other defend
ants subscribed.

The state had sought to base its 
allegations on transaction's as far 
back as 1919 when the Standard 
acquired stock of the Humble OU 
and Refining company. Striking 
out that allegation will reduce de
velopment of facts to activities of 
defendants in agreeing to a code 
of business practices that was de
vised In 1928.

MOW THEY

STAND

NOELETTE NEWS
Mis Qeorge Demoss and Mrs. E. 

A. Davis were Joint hostesses for 
their sewing club Thursday after
noon In the home of Mrs. Davis. 
Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames Henry Lamb. J.ohn Rush. J. 
E. 'Carleson. F. M. Griswold, J. A. 
Arwood, O. A. Smith, T. B Parker, 
George Demoss, and E. A. Davis.

Mr. Thomas of Bristow. Okla., is 
visiting his daughter. Mrs. M. L. 
Roberts.

41 runs ago

AGAIN SHOWN
WOM EN H AVING  “TIME 

OF THEIR LIVES”
IN PAM PA

by Julia Cleft-Addams

Mrs. J. C. Hicks and daughter, 
Betty, and Mrs. Olin McChristol 
and daughter. Bobby, were shopping 
in Amarillo Monday

Arthur Batchlear of Sunray visit
ed relatives here Baturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin vlsit- 
ea their daughter, Mrs. R. Ostrom, 
in Borger Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. 8 . A. Walker of 
Oklahoma City are visiting M r «  <1 
Mrs. T. J. Johnson. Mr Walker 
is a brother of Mrs Johnson.

Mrs. R. E. Showers and son. 
Junior, and J. Showers spent Sun
day in Spearman as guests of Mrs. 
O. O. Noel.

Mrs. R. C. Murray and son, J. R.. 
accompanied her mother and sister. 
Mrs. Thomas Morris and Mrs. L. L. 
Bandy, for a visit with relatives in 
VaUey. Okla.

R. E. Alsup left Monday for a 
visit with his family In Walsenburg. 
Colo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

New York 5, Washington 0. 
Philadelphia 7, Boston 1 (six In

nings).

CHILD BADLY HURT

HOUSTON. May 27. UP)—Emma 
Leu Moffitt. six-ycar-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brown, was 
In a critical condition today after 
being impaled on a picket fence 
in a fall from the railing on the 
front porch of her home yesterday.

Hospital attendants said the child 
has only a slight chance for re
covery.

TEACHING FORCE CUT 
VERNON. May 27. UP)—Sixteen

instructors In Vernon public schools 
financial j w-ere not returned by the Board of 

Education at a recent session. In
structors re-elected include W. T. 
Lofland, superintendent of schools, 
and D. O. Fulton, principal of the 
high school. Ben Roberts, past prin
cipal of Parker and Fannin ward 
schools, was given a tike position in 
the junior high school. Other prin
cipals named 'were C. B. Couch. 
Central ward; W. C. Roddy, Shive 
ward: John Spradlin, Hawkins
ward: and Clyde Norman. Parker 
and Fannin wards. The latter ar
rangement is temporary.

Chicago 2. Detroit 11 i second
game, raini.

Cleveland-St. Louis. rain.
today’s Standing

W L. Pet.
New York ............ 25 9 .735
Washington ............ 22 14 .611
Detroit .................. 19 15 .559
Philadelphia .......... . 19 16 .543
Cleveland ................. .19 18 .514
St. Louis .................... .18 19 .486
C h ica go .......... 13 22 .371
Boston . ___ . „ _. 6 28 .171

Where They Play Today
CJjveland at St. LouIk. 
Chicago at Detroit.
New York at Washington. 
(Only games scheduled.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Brooklyn 3, New York 2 (12 In
nings) .

Pittsburgh 3. Cincinnati 2.
Boston 13. Philadelphia 17.
(Only games played).

Today’s Standing
W
23

L. Pet
Chicago .................. IS .639
Boston _____ ____ _ . 22 13 .629
Cincinnati ..... .......... 21 20 .512
St. Louis __________ . 17 19 .472
Pittsburgh ............ . 15 18 .455
New Y o r k ............... 14 18 438
B rook lyn ........... 16 21 .432
Philadelphia ______ 16 22 .421

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Griswold and 
daughter have returned from Burk- 
burnett. where Mr. Griswold has 
been employed by Skelly OU com
pany.

Mr. John Watkins and daughter 
are visiting relatives In Covington. 
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. George Demoss and 
children. Dorothy and Peggs, spent 
the week-end with relatives In Mo- 
bettte.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Donnelly 
of LeFors were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. O. Donnelly Sunday.

Miss Nlda Outcatt has returned 
to her home in Tulsa after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Hooker.

Miss Beatrice Estes has returned 
o her home In Corsicana after 
pending the winter In the home 
if Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shelton.

Frank Lowther is expected Satur
day from Oklahoma City %o visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Siler Faulkiier. Mrs. 
Lowther is already here.

TRY THIS PR IZE  P U ZZLE

Where They Flay Today
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at New York.
St. Lpuis at Pittsburgh. 
Cincinnati at Chicago..

FIGHT RESULTS
By The Associated Press

New York—Mickey Walker, Rum- 
son. N. J.. outpointed Paulino Uz- 
cadun. Spain. (10). Arthur Hut- 
tick. New York, outpointed Natie 
Brown. Chicago. i8>. Johnnv Oakie. 
Trenton, N. J.. outpointed Enzo 
Plermonte, Ita)y, (8). Ralph Firu- 
oello. New York, outpointed Joe 
Barlow. Boston. <8).

Detroit—Tommy Paul. Buffalo. 
N. Y „  outpointed Johnny Per.a. New 
York. (15). for National Boxing as
sociation featherweight title.

Wilmington. Del.—Joe O'Ndll, 
knocked our Kid McGovern. Salis
bury. Md . (• ). Benny Victor, Phil
adelphia. stopped ‘Billy Cramer. 
Millville. N. J.. <2 >.

Pittsburgh-Johnny Jadtrk. Phil
adelphia. outpointed H e rm a n  
Holins, Ambridgc. Pa., (10).

Oarfleld. N J —Kid Chocolate, 
lightweight, outpointed Steve 
Bridgeport. Conn.. (10).

O. —  Bess Fields, 
eland, knocked out Clair Ro- 

teubenvllle. f t ) .  
t Falls, 8 . D.-r-King Tut. Min- 

ilnted Johnny Martin, 
iwa, ( 101.

- \

//

)\

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Fort Worth 4. Longview 5 (12 in
nings).

Dallas 9, Tyler 5.
Galveston at Beaumont, rain.
San Antonio 1. Houston 5 (night). 

Today’s Standing
W. L. Pet.

i Beaumont....................  28* 12 .700
I Dallas . . . . ' , _____  25 16 .610
Houston . . . ....................21 17 .385
Longview ...........    21 22 .488
Fort Worth ........ - . 20 22 .47#
Galveston .............. . . . .1 8  22 .450
San Antonio . . . . . .  18 25 .419
Tyler ________   12 20 .286

Where They Play Today
Fort Worth at Longview.
Dallas at Tyler.
San Antonio at Houston (night).
Galveston at Beaumont (two 

i  games).

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
All games postponed, rain.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Chattanooga 3, Atlanta 4. 
Birmingham 4. Memphis 7. 
Nashville 8. Knoxville 7.
New Orleans 5. Little Rock 1.

PACIFIC  COAST LEAGUE
Sacramento 2. Portland 6. 
Missions 4, San Francisco 5.

ARIZONA-TEXAS LEAGUE
El Paso 15, Blsbec-Doviglas 13.

V I G O R O
A Square Meal for Your 
Lawn, Trees and Shrubs

Stark &  McMillen 
Phone 205

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Holsenbeck 
•pent the week-end with relatives 
in Sayre. Okla. They were accom
panied home by Mrs. Holsenbeck’s 
■later, Miss Marie Stephens, who 
will visit for some time. •

When Miss Zola Grace Donnelly, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Donnelly was graduated in White 
Deer, among those attending the 
graduation exercises were her great 
grandmother. Mrs. B. L. Hooker, her 
great aunt, Mrs. Mlda Herzog. Pat 
Mllllron, and Walter Wleymer of 
Smith port, Penn.: also her grand
mother, Mrs. A. 8 . Donnelly and 
great aunt. Mrs. Kettie Saunders, 
and Glen Donnelly of Tulsa. They 
were also guests of Mr. and Mis. 
R. O. Donnelly for a week, return
ing to their homes ’ Sunday. 3

‘Explain To Her’ 
Kidnaps Wife To

PLACERVILLE, Calif., May 27. 
(/Pi—Reconciliation—not abduction 
—was the explanation given today 
by Alfred C. Read. Jr., for bringing 
his estranged wife. Mrs. Marain Y. 
Read, here from Oakland.

In the Eldorado county jail, the 
broker, whose young and attractive 
wife has sued Claire Windsor, ac
tress, lor alienation of affections 
and Read for divorce, denied he ab
ducted his wife at the point of a 
gun. He protested he did not force 
her to accompany him on a wild
motor car ride to this mountain 
town.

S Y N O P S IS f Suddenly Jenny  
J tu e  II d isoovers th rough  O ra l ton  
M a tch in g  th a t hie nephew, A ve
ney, m a y  love h e r instead o t her 
cousin (Jeoroie. Jenny h a t hern  
prevented fro m  seeing A veney be
m use she i t  posing as t'dd ta  
Townsend's w ife , so th a t Georg tv, 
who hets m a rrie d  h im . can keep 
her fob.

U , Chapter 35 7%
TURMOIL OF CHOICE

STEADILY, oece out of the silent 
house, Jenny’s feet took her 

down the street.
She felt like a walk: and after 

6 o'clock, when the department- 
staffs had left the building, she 
would be able to see Miss Revell 
and put belore her this heart- 
shaking matter of Garth Aveney.

Heart-shaking—Just that. When 
he had talked to her In the park, 
when he had asked her to go Into 
the country with him, It was not 
because he wauted to forget 
Georgie but because he wanted the 
company of Jenny Revell and none 
other: at any rate for the moment.

The shy, joyous thought halted. 
What about Brigitta Deering?

Georgie said lie was going to 
marry Brigitta. Old Mr. Matching 
feared It, too. Even If l ie  wasn’t 
going to, he must surely admire 
her. She was so beautiful.

Jenny’s steady steps had faltered 
with her thoughts. She turned into 
a little tea-room and sat down. 
Oyer the dainty food that was 
presently set before her, she 
brooded, wrapper! in her problem.

Even if it had never been 
Georgie, for Garth Aveney, what 
signs were there that it had ever 
been Jenny? "How do I know that 
he truly cares, in the way that I 
care for him?" She had very little 
reason to think it, auswered her 
honesty. Very little, indeed, was 
there for hope to feed on. Yet, 
with only that very little, she was 
going to make Georgie lose her job.

She left the tea almost untasted 
in the end, paid her bill and walked 
on. Her choice was so clear. To 
gamble on a chance of happiness 
or to let Georgie keep her Job. 
Georgie's future or hers. Only one 
little sugar-plum on the cake, and 
no knife to cut It with.

The pavements were hot, aching
ly hot to the feet. Her mind weut 
back to the days when she had 
hunted work. A nightmare, that 
had been; a memory so terrible 
that that usually she thrust it back. 
First live dollars between her.and 
stark nothingness; then two dol
lars then one, then fifty cents. And 
then, when there was nothing left 
but to sit at an attic window and 
watch how the sparrows on the 
leads fought over the bread that 
was just beyond reach ot her shak
ing arm— then Georgia! Food, 
warmth, rest, and the heavenly 
shelter of Georgie's care.

Mrs. G. F. Morris and children And now she was going to lake 
and Mrs. K. Brannon and childre.. -eu-ay Georgie's job, In case Garth

I f  you want to have a good 
time, dress up in old time cos
tumes and wear them to the 
rodeo, to the parades, on the 
streets, to the Schneider hotel 
to meet oldtimers. That’s the 
adivee given by three gay wom
en who were dressed yesterday 
afternoon in garments reflect
ing the styles of 45 years ago. 
They were only three of many 

women who were dressed in similar 
ccstumes yesterday. Women on 
horseback, on the streets at the 
Schneider, at the rodeo were wear
ing colthes like/those worn in the 
'eighties and 'nineties. The three 
women in particular were Mrs. A. 
E. Arnold of Bowers City, Mrs. Eva 
Arend of the Marlon hotel and 
Mrs. Red Morris of 1020 West 
Buckler street.

Nobody in Pampa had a better 
time than those three women yes
terday. They laughed and talked 
and they Imparted their enthusiasm 
and the spirit of the occasion to on
lookers. Mrs. Morris wore a cos
tume 74 years qjd. This consisted 
of a black waist with puff sleeves 
and a tight bodice that resulted 
tr. a wasp w;aist, a Fed hat with a 
five and one-half inch brim and 
an inch crown. This crown, be
lieve it or not. had a lining and a 
hat pin, also a silken cord around 
it.

Mrs. Arnold wore a white apron 
that came from Germany and a 
velvet hat with a plume and velvet 
flowers. It was pinned on the back 
of her head. Mrs. Arend was dress
ed as grandmothers dressed in the 
“mauve decide." She wore a hat 
of the “purple ’-nineties" a veil and 
spectacles.

After seeing the three women. R. 
8 . Brashears. president - of the 
Junior chamber of commerce and 
Lon L. Blanscet. general chairman 
urged Pampa women to wear old 
costumes and cowgirl clothing of 
the old west.

Mrs. H. C. Wilson and infant 
daughter were discharged from 
Pampa hospital yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Satterfield 
and children left Thursday for a 
visit with relatives In Breckenrdlge.

Katherine, the small daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Watt, is still 
ill <of a throat infection.

Wanda, small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Broom, is Improving 
after a tonsil operation.

left Thursday for a visit with rela
tives In Shawnee. Okla.

FRANK H ILL
Representing

Great National Life 

Insurance Co.

Old Line Legal Reserve

166 W. Foster—Phone 238

Mrs. Ligon Beauty Shoppe
. . Service and 
satisfaction oar 
aim. Sanitation 
our creed . .

Permanent 
Waveo <3.50 to ] 

$10.

Phone 1065 

106 W. Foster

TTVuh!
C H O I C E C O T T O N

| ShoUtmin̂ ,
■ K C L U S I V I L V

'T'HESE four distinctive ad- 
A vinmw* of Mrs. Tucker'svantages <

does shortening, no ocher brand 
quite equals. Someday, if you o98rnor don't already know, you'll

i/vjj/j1 learn the truth about shorten- alwaysAuxu:|afJUUK/L
ings .. and then MrsTuckcr's

your friend for life.

<ggs\ceWA

Aveney was interested to know 
Juat.who tt was who had married 
Eddie Townsend.

Jenny turned a corner. A clock 
told her that by now Matching 
House would be empty ot a! but 
the Important few; ~— -r—

She walked into the huge, 
marble hall and bearded a secre
tary who looked marbled, too.

"W ill you ask Miss Revell It she 
can see me for a moment? I’ve no 
appointment, but I'm her cousin.” 

The mau dealt lackadaisically 
with a house-telephone.

"Mrs. Townsend?”  he asked 
presently. “ Miss Revell asks par
ticularly If It's Mrs. Townsend?” 

Jenny hesitated, flushing.
“ Mrs. Townsend or not, please?” 

snapped the porter.
"Yes,” said Jenny reluctantly. 

“ The name— yes—1 am Mrs. Town
send.”

There was a step behind her. Be
fore she turned, she knew who it
would be. =

“ You want to see Miss Revell of 
course!” said Garth Aveney. “ |’II 
take you up to her, shall I? It's 
rather a complicated route. The 
elevator’s Just here.”

She went with him dumbly. He 
looked cool and lazy In his soft 
gray'flannels; as he guided her into 
the elevator his eyes held that faint 
laughter that mocked and withheld.

"I'm  afraid our secretary can be 
rather alarming," he said. “ He's 
had, a number of applicants today 
for jobs In a new department and 
he has got a bit above himself. , ; .  
How is your husband?”

She started.
“ Do you mean Eddie?”
“ Of course, I mean Eddie.”  
“ Eddie Is—I don’ t know how he 

Is- He has gone away.”  The elevator 
stopped. Site stepped Into the 
long, dim, corridor at the end 
ot which, she remembered, wae 
Georgie’s room. “ Do you employ 
married women aver?” she ven
tured desperately, not daring to 
turn to him as ha walked at bar 
shoulder.

“ Want a  job?” A ll the old laugh
ter hid In his voice.

“ If I did and It I wera competent, 
would you give mo one!”

“ I should be charmed, personally, 
but I couldn’t give you one hero, It 
a girl, here, marries, she goes. 
Hasn’t your cousin told yog?”

“ Yes, but I thought perhaps there 
might be an exception. Surely It 
Georgie married—”

“ For heaven’s sake, don’t suggest 
such a catastrophe! She's piloting 
me through the stlttest week of nt/ 
life, and I gather It’s nothing Re 
what lies ahead, now my unefe >  
handing over to me almost enttna- 
ly."

“ I f he Is hauding over tq 
haven’t you the power to—to r<*ke 
an exception?”

He drew level with her and thqp 
faced each other at the doer let
tered with "Miss Renew. Private 

"I'm  afraid not. Not that kind of 
power, so long as he lives. Even 
Miss Revell—”  His eyes flickered 
quizzically towards the discreet, 
shining door. "Even she would have 
to choose between— whet do they 
call It?—love and a career? Let’g 
hope she chooses the career, every 
tlm e!t 

“ Ye*, I see.”
“And I don’t think I’d better 

promise 10 Act yon » trial anywhere 
else, because so many people stk 
me to pull strings that I’Ve had to 
steel myself to a Arm refusal all 
round. You see why, don't you?” 

“ Yes. I  see.”
“ Then—good-bye!”
“Good-bye," be echoed.
Sire watched him walk awey. He 

was taking her whole life with him 
and he did not guess It. To him, 
she was Just a little fool, trying to 
wheedle a pocket-money job oat of 
a man she had once vamped.

She stared after him. One clear 
call would bring him back. "Oeorgle 
—not I! It was Oeorgle, not I ! ”

And then he would apologize— 
aud ask her to make merry at hie 
wedding to HrlglUa? Perhapa. 
There was no reading the riddle of 
him. The only thing that wae cer
tain was that Georgie. who had 
taken her from that terrible attic, 
would be Repaid by losing her job.

"Good-bye.”  whispered Jenny 
again. She opened the door and 
slipped through. Without any emo
tion. she realized that she had df- 
elded; or perhaps her decision had 
been made long ago. Deep undflr 
the turmoil of choice. It had per
haps always been Inevitable tha| 
she should stand by Georgia. v  

Loyalty end gratitude, these 
things muttered enormously. Thgge 
were the things, then, that she 
chose. Good-bye. whispered her 
heart to tljat other, that wild, 
sweet chance, in her dreams vhe 
might see love, with shadowed face; 
but in her waking days, neyer.

Georgie waited Impatiently ter 
Jenny to come in. She could hear 
her Volte In the corridor and thee 
Aveney’s. “ Doing the polite, I 
s'pose.”  ehe thought. “Good job tbs 
infant Isn't smitten with hrtn, It 
seems certain he'll be the Deering 
woman’s next.”

She paced the long, splendid 
room, running a band throaty!'RSr 
hair, lingering before the hlgfe wta 
dows. She had h&d'a heavy day 
and she was uneasy about (he eve
ning. Site was to dine—and li had 
been an unusually worded invita
tion. V

"Come along In !" she exclaimed 
when at last the door opaced and 
Jenny appeared. “ As It happened l 
was going to ring yon up when they 
said you were downstairs. I'm din
ing out, Jen—Just a chop some
where with a man I know, so I 
needn’t come back to change. You 
go to bed early and get a good reet 
You look awfully pele.”

Jeuny smiled and Oeorgle’* con
cern sharpened. It was the very 
ghost-ef a smile.

"Ypu look simply ghastly! Wbnt 
Is it, honey? The heat?”

“Oh yes, I suspect so. But I’m 
not 111. I’ ll go home.”

“But why did you corns! What 
did you want to see me about r  

Color stained Jenny's cheeks.
“ Oh well, 1 thought—’’ She broke 

off, then hurried Into speech. ‘'Mr'. 
Matching—I went to see him tkla 
afternoon, Georgie, and hq told m4 
that he has dismissed that vnlei 
who always reminded you qf a 
mole.”

“ I know he has." Georgia’* vetce
was curt.

“ Yes, bat Mr. Matching said that 
in his opinion It was that man who 
sold—some estimates or other ta— 
some one. Mr. Matching said ydn 
would understand. Do Font I t  
asked asm to let you k*ow. 1 don't 
know why he didn't apeak about II 
hlmsolf.”

(Copyright. Julia Ctett-At4*ms}

The doctor reveals the conzoirscy 
ho hie planned ooolnot QeortW,
tomorrow

Twenty free tickets to the Rex • have a silhcuette of a popular talkie 
theatre will be given to the lucky st* r»  profile, and the title of her
contest^ fan* who turn in the six 
neatest and most artistically ar
ranged correct solution to this 
puzzle. The twenty-ore pieces shown 
here are to be cut out. the black 
patches on their very edges, and the 
ether sections along their outside 
black and dotted lines. When you 
have assembled them and pasted 
them down on a blank sheet of 
paper or cardboard, you should

latest picture. Arrange this face 
and title 1e  whal you consider an 
attractive layout, sign your name 
and address, and brnig or mail to 
the "Talkie Contest Editor," The 
Pampa Dolly NF.WB before mid
night, May 20th Winners will be 
announced In the Issue ot May $1 
of the NEWS There will be ten 
winners of »  patr of tickets each to 
see this picture Solve the puzzle; 
it Is lots of fun.

ENROLL NOW
For the Summer Term In 

Plano. Voice, Pipe Organ 

Reduced Rates For Summer

MRS. M AY FOREMAN 
CARR, B. M.

Phone U 6-J

Mr». Fucker’s Shortening w n  featured in the (Joking 
School recently sponsored by this newspaper. A-rk your 
grocer for it. I f  his stock is depleted he can secure Mrs 
Tucker’s from: » • j.

J. M. RADFORD GROCERY CO.

BABY CLAIM 8 DISTINCTION

HARLINGEN. May 27. </P)—Now 
comes still another claimant to the 
distinction of havtng a full set of 
teeth at an earlier hge than any 
other baby.

To dispute the claim of 14- 
montha-old Bennie Joe Holland of 
Harlingen for early teeth honors, 
comes little Doris Marie Stone, now 
21 months old, who had a full set 
of teeth when she was 13 months 
old. t

She had the first two on the dav 
she was four months old. is In per
fect health, and can handle a tough 
steak like a veteran.

The two VaUey children are dU-said.

putlng honors ot a Kansas baby 
which boased a full set or teeth at
16 months.

COUNTY CUT8 ERPKN8ES

BROWNSVILLE, May 27. (JPy- 
Cameron county, after cuttf 
budget at the beginning 
present fiscal year by g 
I * " '  operating considerably under 
that budget. County Judge Oscar 
C. Dancy announced.

The county has spent tlMUttO In 
nine months, and wtU finish the 
year M M 0  under its 6290 quo b 
get if the present rate ot «c 

be maintained. Judge
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T H E  D I F F E R E N C E
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY & MONDAY, MAY 28 AND 30

6c 
8c

Tall Cans

No. 2 Can

Corn
No. 2 Can

Carnation 48 lbs.

Tomatoes 8c
16 Oz. Loaf

Bread — .5c
1 Lb. Can

V: C. Tomato

Soup_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5c
4 Lb. Jar

jPure Fruit Preserves.. 51c
iDurkeet Sandwich PTS.

R e lish _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
12 Oz. Can

] Corned B e e f. - - - - - - - 21c
Northern Tissue, 2 for. 15c
V. C., Regular Can

Chili Con Com e_ _ _ _10c
Creme-Oil Soap_ _ _ _ 5c
“Durkees”

Salad Aid, \ pts..— .  10c
2 Pkgs. Skinners

Egg Noodles_ _ _ _ _ _ 12c
Package

Coffe, 1 l b . _ _ _ _ _ ,18c
Red Barrel

Syrup, { gallon------------- 42c
Bananas, dozen . - 1 9 c
Fresh ______■ , ___ ____:_____

Tomatoes, Lb..... 11c
Winesaps, Medium Size

Apples, dozen_ _ _ _ _ 18c
ICE CREAM SODAS

10c

Folgers .-35c
Large Head

Lettuce _4iC

1-4 lb. TEA

150 size Oranges, 
dozen

29c

Bacon . . . _7c
Armours Pure Pork Lb.

Sausage, 13c

V. C., Early June

Peas, small c a n _ _ _ _ 5c
‘Durkees’

Salad-Aid, pints_ _ _ 15c
Hot Sauce, large hot. 20C
Bisquick_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29c
Matches, carton 10 . . . -8c 
Peanut Butter, q t jar 28c  
Luna Soap, 10 bars...18c  
Soap, saymons, b a r . . -9 c
Jitney-Jungle

Coffee, 1 lb. b a g -----------22c
K. C. Baking

Powder, 50 oz. . . . —  39c 
Calumet, 5 lb. can... $1.14
“Durkees”

Sandwich Relish, {  pts. IQc
Vegetables, bunch__ 5c
Cantaloupes, large — IQc

2
ICE CREAM CONES

5c
Squares

Armours Branded Corn Fed 
Beef Lb.

Roast — 10c
ilab, Half or Whole, Lb.

Bacon . . . 12c
Pull cream Lb.

Cheese_ 15©

Libby’s .Vo- 1 can

14c

1  HAMa 
■  BACON

Bacon — 10c
No End Cuts. Small Lean 

Loins Lb.

Chops 12c
Sliced, Sugar Cured—Lb.

Bacon . . .  15c
»rk Lb.

Roast. . . .  9c 
Beef Ribs. 8c
Branded Corn Fed Beef

SAVE A  NICKEL ON EVERY QUARTER

Bricks “Healthy Osage County Realizes Dream of 
Sign" To Garner Seeing Wealth Restored To

LEW HAVEN. Conn., May 27. OP) 
—Brick.-, may be a oother to some, 
but Speaker John N. Oarner terms 
them a “healthy sign.”

"The country is throwing a lot 
of bricks at us. but I  don’t mind 
that a big,” the speaker, one of the 
•jrree leading candidates for the 
democratic presidential nomination, 
said in an Interview purblished to
day in the Yale Daily News.

“Da you know, I  always have lov
ed a good fight, and so all of the 
cartoons, editorials, letters and 
word of mouth attacks don't bother 
me. They rather pleAse me. It ’s 
a healthy sign when people take so 
much interest in the affairs of the 
country."

There is one thing that does 
bother him. the speaker said, and 
that is the large amount of ''per
sonal” mail he receives.

Murray Clamps 
on Martial Law

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 27 l7P>— 
Martial law In Oklahoma oil fields, 
lifted a week ago today, has been 
clamped down again by Gov. W il
liam H. (Alfalfa BUI) Murray to 
prevent the courts from intsrfering 
by inlunction with enforcement of 
proration.

Other than to denounce acting 
Governor Robert Burns lor lifting 
martial law while he was -in New 
York. Murray took no action until 
the Wilcox Oil and Gas company, 
a bitter fee of proration, filed a pe
tition in the supreme court seeking 
a writ of prohibition to retarin the ' 
state corporation commission from 
enforcing proration.

Four Persons Die 
In Ship Collision

NEW YORK. May 27 UP)—The 
small steamer Grecian, rolling down 
from Boston to Norfolk, with a crew 
of 35, a cargo of general freight and 
no passengers, collided with the 
City of Chattanooga in dense fog 
and dangerous seas off Block Island 
early today and went to the bot
tom. Bodies of four victims were re
covered.

The master of the Grecian was 
among those saved.

V J
i------

| TULSA, Okla.. May 27 (A*>—
I Dreams of wealth are returning to 
1 Osage country

Once more the full-blood brave 
of the Orage Tribe and his mixed 
blood kinsmen, still in possession of 
a share o fthe tribal holdings in 
the recei.tly immensely rich oil 
regions of the reservation are let
ting their minds toy with the Idea 
of unlimited flow of liquid gold.

The reason for this is the strike 
of Charles B. Peters last week in 
a formerly unexplored section of 
the hill country.

Peters’ drill brougljf in a well that 
flowed 5,000 barrels of oil on Its 
initial test and lias since increased 

! its flow to more than 8,500 barrels 
I a day.
! Better still, the gravity of the oil, 
i by which its comparative value is 
gauged, at 41 is five points higher | 
than the average fer the Osage 
country.
, "During the World War.” the 
operator explained, "the Osages 

i tried to give the government two 
cf its choicest drilling structures as 
naval oil reserves,” Peters said. 
"With vast public lands, the govern
ment never formally accepted the 
land and did not use it. About two 
years ago the land was formally 
returned to the Indians. It is on 
cne of these structures that I  ob
tained my leases and drilled."

Although there are more than 
6,000 wells In the Osage lands, some 
of them played out and were aban
doned. There has been displayed 
an unusual interest tn the Peters! 
find because the structure from , 

*

which the oil Is doping has not def
initely beer class. Tied, and there is 
some question as tc the exact ex
tent of the pool that has been 
opened.

Most of the Osage wells produce 
from the Wilcox sand or a sllicious 
lime. Peters' records show the drill 
went past both structures. The 
higher gravity oil adds to the be
lief that a new structure has been 
discovered.

I f  this is true, a renewal of drill
ing activities in the Osage appears 
ass ured with the return of more 
bountiful economic times. - There 
will be on rush into the area and 
on "boom" such as would have oc
curred four or five years ago, even 
as at Oklahoma City, in East Texas 
or any of a hundred other oil dis
coveries.

The big companies have hurried
ly blocked up the available, leases 
and there is little chance of the 
shoestring operator setting up a 
rig and going a ftir the oil, as has 
teen the case in so many new oil 
fields. Money for such captures 
cannot be obtained as easily as In 
the past. Leases on reserved Osage 
lands are not plentiful and are not 
obtained as easily as when some 
poor farmer owns the wildcat cr 
semi-wildcat land to be explored.

Although only one well has been 
drilled in. and Peters says he Is 
in no hurry to drill more now, de
siring orderly, unhurried recovery 
with the consequent extension of 
the life of the pool, already he has 
become of increased stature to the

Osages
On his frequent trips to the well 

site the reserved and proud In
dians lessen their gravity as they 
;tep forward to shake his hand and 
cal) him friend. *

Their wealth has decreased 
mightily due to depletion of their 
wells, but they see in the discovery 
of the Peters well a return of their 
old time affluence.

A more cautious race sins-- chew 
learned that these was a limit to 
their easy riches, the Osages wi.i 
be more careful if they do receive 
once more gi eater incomes than at 
present, when,a head-right wlJ! 
bring in less than *500 a year. 
Peters believes. *

"Individually, some of them are 
spendthrifts. like some white men, 
but when in tribal council or acting 
as a body, the Osage Indians are 
shrewd and thoughtful. They look 
ahead, and if this strike develop* 
as the Indians believe it will, they 
will be much better prepared than 
in former times to take care of 
wha' comes to them,” Peters said.

HARVEST IS EARLY 
QUANAH. May 27. </*»)— Wheat 

ha! vest in Hardeman county will 
be started about June 5, and should 
be In full swing by the 10th. ac
cording to leading wheat growers. 
The yield Is variously estimated to 
average from 12 to 20 bushels, and 
reme fields reported will thresh out 
26 to 30 bushels per acre. Many 
combines will be used, although sev
eral threshing outfits are contract
ing fields In advance. Many farm
ers state they prefer paying the ad
ditional charge for threshing over 
the combine price and have the 
straw, and are plannii g to do their 
own cutting and shocking and use 
their .own labor on the threshers.

I

"̂ WhcctCONGRESS
Friday.
Senate,
Considers miscellaneous taxes in. 

Revenue bill, facing sales tax fight.
Judiciary sub-committee hears 

testimony or bankruptcy bill.
Mining sub-committee continues 

hearings on Davls-Kelly coal bill.
House:
Receives huge Oarner relief bill.
Continues consideration of the 

Steagall bank guarantee bill.
Wavs and Means committee 

studies depreciated currency bill.

OfcifyBSSfifl&fll

T O M O R R O W  - L a s t  D a y  
of Ward’s Summer Sale - L a s t
DOLLAR DAY
The great day of the great event. Dollar Day o f the Summer Sale— magic words 
that will bfing hundreds o f thousands o f eager customers to W ard’s 500 stores. 
No matter how many times you have visited the Summer Sale come again To
morrow. See the Dollar Day specials. See again the Summer Sale values. See 
the dependable qualities— selected from the cream o f the world’s best manufactur
ers__after months of preparation. Come— buy your summer time needs at the
lowest prices in a generation. —

$

BY ROBBIM COONS 
HOLLYWOOD — A separation 

that Has nothing to do with the 
divorce courts always lends variety 
to the Hblloywood scene—especially 
when the break divides a screen 
tram as familiar as Wheeler and 
Woolsey, who have been together 
in all screen appearances save one.

When Bert Wheeler left the other 
day for New York to make his way 
alone after a disagreement over a 
contract, according to the cigar- 
chewing Robert Woolsey, he dis
solved a partnership that dated 
back to their stage appearance in 
"Rio Rita.” Their t n  in the 
screen version made them a star
ring team in pictures, and they con
tinued under joint contracts.

Such disagreements seem to be 
the fate of most teams, cf the stage 
apparently more than of the screen. 
Weber and Fields, Gallagher and 
Shean, were two teams frequently 

•l disrupted and reconciled. Moran 
and Mack broke with each other 
several times. Mack acquiring new 
Morans as he went along.

541 SO. CUYLER —  SO  EASY PARKING SPACE

Why They Separate
Numerous teams have dissolved 

partnership on the screen, but sel
dom at their own desires. Screen 
teams are formed by the pfftducing 
ov-̂  lands, and clssolvetl usually, 
by the came authorities, as was the 
case with Wallace Beery and Ray- | 
mond Hatton, Karl Dafne and 
Oeorge K. Arthur.

Charles Murray and George Sid
ney have stuck together through 
theusands of feet of film, as a pop
ular bcx-office combination. So j 
have Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy 
-and may the day never come ; 

when these two decide to call quits! I

They Stir|c Together
Probably the longest-lasting the

atrical team, MJcIntyrc and Heath, 
belongs to the stage. I f  they worked 
In pictures, no doubt long ago they 
would have been separated, either jj 
because box-office returns on co- ; 
starring features would promise 
greater returns as individual stars, j 
cr because the team as such, after j 
so many years, would run into the | 
urual fate of teams -and stars.

Woolsey Is considering, by Uhc I 
way, forming a partnership with 
Harry Langdom. who is set to try 
the screen again.

Mrs. H. C. Charles* and infant 
daughter were removed yesterday j 
from Pampa hospital to the Char
less home at 822 North Froat. 1

SILVANIA  
PRINTS

Make summer frocks 
for the hildren. 
Guaranteed tub fast 
11 yds . f o r  colors.

RAYON
FLAT CREPE t

Just the prints you! 
want for, summer 
frocks and lounge 
pajamas. 6 yds. for

TURKISH 
TOWELS t

Stock up for sum-« 
mer with these can
non towel. Large 
size. 8 for.............

OILCLOTH
Snappy new patterns^ " 
for the table, w ell™  
coated surface, 46- 
in. wide. 6 yds, for.,

81-IN. 
SHEETING

Bleached, pure white sP  
60x50 thread count, 
g o o d  serviceable 
weight. 6 yds. for..

COTTON 
PAJAMAS

True fitting waist 
lines, broad cloth
prints, all sizes. Ea...

RAYON  
U N D E R W E A R ^ '

Get t.ae ch ildren 's^ 
summer supply at 
this big saving. 4 for

NON RUN 
UNDIES

Women’s panties. 9  
bloomers, stop-ins, 
of fine grade rayon.
3 for ....................

ALL-OVER’S
Boys' All-Overs, in ̂  
good serviceablejna- 
terials. 2 fo r ..,.

MOTOR OIL
Bring your .'an.< 
Pennsylvania oil In! 
medium and. heavy. 
Government grade.
2 gallons..................

MEN’S 
SHIRTS $

Broadcloth, plain and ̂  
fancy patterns, all 
sizes. 2 for............

KITCHEN CAN
Attractive covered £  
gaibage pall for 
your kitchen. Each.,

WASH TUBS . -
No. 2 wash tubs, ̂  
heavy galvanized. 2 
for .........................

AUTO HORN q ,-
Flat type auto horn.*?® g f  

Eat h ......................

BOY’S SHIRTS
Colors: Blue, tan, 
white; good broad
cloth. 2 fo r . ) . . . . .

MEN’S SHIRTS mm
Pnnlm.'ltr, a n • K ;'.'
fabric, solid colors,
all sizes. Each........  . J jH

BOYS’
UNDERWEAR

Nainsook, 'athletic *** 
style, all sizes, full 
cut. 3 pr. fo r . . . . . .

OVERALLS
Boys' Homesteader. ̂  p i j  
good quality, sizes 4 JH 
to 16. 3 pr fo r----

MEN’S PANTS ^
Covert cloth in gray 
and tan. very serv- | H  
iceable. Each .......

MEN’S ^
OVERALLS rfjTg

Well made overal
high back, full cut,
all sizes. 2 pr. for.. B B P

MEN’S SOCKS
Men’s work socks »
Blue, black, brown *  I  
fome value. 20 pr JESS 
for ....................    O B

BOYS’ WORK  
SHIRTS

Blue Chambry, good *** 
quality, sizes. 8 to 
14. 3 for...............

CROQUET
SETS

Four ball, a real ™  I  
buy, you will enjoy 
the game. S e t.. . .

SAN-NAPKINS ^
So soft. 12 sanitary 
rapkins to a box. *  I  
extra absorbent. 6 m l
boxes 1..... ..............

BRIDGE ^  
TABLE £ l g

Good, sturdy built 
table, extra enforced.

POTTERY
LAMP

Shade. » base and ̂  g w  
g l o b e ,  attractive 
colors. Each............

HONEY &  mm 
ALMOND

Most stores sell th is™  j j f i  
cream for 50c per 
bottle, 3 fo r .............  C‘ j£>

MUSLIN ^  
UNBLEACHED

*  p r
heavy gi-nde. Stock J H
up. 25 yards.............

BED SPREADS
80x105, tub fast bed 5  ■  
spreads, good colors.
2 for ..............

CRETONNE
Sun rast d r a p e r ly £ ^ B
material. O-.od u s -™  I  ’ 
sortment of colors. 1M
10 yds.....................  ' V P

LONGWEAR
SHEETS

81x90. pair blca'—.-d ™
sheets. Better buy J fiS
a supply. 2 fo r . . . . . .  B H j|

PRINTED ^  
BATISTE

Ideal for summer *P  1"%
, frocks, large assjr*- H

mo”  of pa .ee so. 7 fnjk
yds. for . . .  . . .  R p P

END TABLES
Attractive walnut S  
end tab ’  sturdy 
built. Eacn ..........

WARD-OLEUM ^
fi-ft. wide, good p a t - ^ ^ H  

terns, very service- Km

able. 4 ft. fo r . . , ; . . tr

HOOVER 
APRONS ^<|g

Practical dress fo r™  I  
house wear. Some E j
value! 3 for . . . . .

HOUSE
DRESSES ( I

In prints, batiste™  I  
and broadcloth, all SW 
styles and sizes. Ea. 4 I D

M O N T G O M E R Y  
W A R D  & C O .

>
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HU thalS-brother Paul OcwMjnm, 
haa lived on the same place at 
Mobeeetle for M years. Mr. Black 
has mustaches like Alfalfa Bill, and 
Dave Lard of Miami, another old- 
timer present said that George 
looked like he had swallowed two 
squirrels and the tails had stuck in 
each corner of his mouth 

Women Folk. Happy
Wives and daughters of the 

planners filled one corner of the 
lobby and as Judge Ewing said, “ the 
women folks are having as good a 
time as the men.” Judge Ewing, 
who was one of the first old timers 
to approve the Frontier Days cele
bration. Is sort of an official host. 
He moved continuously through the 
erwd yesterday and today, en
couraging conversation. starting 
reminiscences, and In general act
ing the part oi a genial host.

Pioneer atmosphere to the oc
casion was lent this morning by 
Mrs Raymond Harrah. Mrs. B. E. 
Finley, Mrs. Lee Ledrick and Mrs. 
McConnell, all of whom were dress
ed up In ancient costumes. Mrs 
Harrah wore a Civil war costume 
75 years old. She had on a light- 

. green, very light, green, silk skirt 
with many ruffles and tucks, a 
black dolman, a hand-made par.- 
cake hat that sat on the side of her 
head. Mrs. McConnell was wearing 
her wedding dress and a hat with 
a long blue plume. Mrs. Finley and 
Mrs. Ledlick wore costumes of 
about 1906.

CANNIBALS SELL GIRLS
8YDNEY. Australia (P)—Reports 

from the Solomon Islands tell that 
tribes there are selling girls to 
traders with MO as the top price. 
The drawback Is that the girls come 
from cannibal tribes and are re
garded as dangerous companions.

Haugen Reunited
The hotel lobby was the scene of 

the reunion of two old Texas Rang
ers this morning. F W. Hoffer of 
Miami and W. T. Melton of Ana- 
darko. Okla., both of whom served 
under Capt. George Arrington, and 
In this connection, it was mentioned 
that John Arrington, son of the 
famous Ranger captain was present. 
He is a young man of about 35 
Both Mr. Holier and Mr. Meltor. 
were members of company C. Ml-. 
Hoffer was a Ranger from 1882 tr 
1893. Mr. Melton was a Ranger 
from 1882 for several years, 
of his brothers. A. B. and _. 
Melton of Mobeetie accompanied W 
T. to Pampa today. C. F. was born 
at Mobeetie In 1881 and A. B. was 
born there in 1885.

One of the oldest mer. in the Pan
handle, Uncle Dick Bussell of Can
adian. 86 years old. came down with 
friends this morning. Uhcle Dick 
uses crutches, but when he heard 
that all the oldtimers were coming 
to Pampa they couldn't keep him 
away, he said. Uhcle Dick came 
to the Panhandle In 1874 as a buf
falo hunter, and he slew hundreds 
of the great shaggy beasts.

Buffalo Hunter
Another buffalo hunter • present 

was 8 . E. Hedgcoth of Kingsmlll 
who had his own buffalo camp in 
the Panhandle In 1875. He had a 
crew of five men and they killed 
as many aa 60 buffaloes in one day 
in 75. After that year, the great 
American herd broke Into bunches. 
In 75 and 76 Mr. Hedgcoth and 
his men killed stragglers. Mr. 
Hedgcoth had a plot assigned to 
him by General McKenzie at Port 
Sill, and he and His men hunted 
buffaloes on this land.

A cowboy who was an L X  cowboy 
in the 1880's and still is a cowboy 
is Clem Johnson. Clem was kidded 
quite a lot this morning by his old- 
time compurcher buddies for his 
long hair. Clem still wears his hair 
like Buffalo BUI. He also has Al
falfa BUI. or walrus, mustaches.

LX Boys Here
Another old LX  cowhand was 

present this morning In the person 
of Dr. B. F. True of Amarillo. Dr. 
True Is a vetemartan, or "horse 
doctor.”  as he Jokingly referred to 
himself. He came to the Panhandle 
In 1878.

Among the women sitting In the 
lobby was Mrs. Marian Walstad who 
came to the Panhandle In 1886. She 
Was bom In Norway. Her daugh
ters, Mrs Archie King and Mrs. 
Lee Letplcki accompanied her tt> 
the Frontier Days reunion of old- 
timers. Archie King from over on 
the river was also present. Long
time residents sUi; Tell of the time 
when Mrs. King, an expert cow girl, 
roped a bear when she was a girl.

Since yesterday at noon more

than 100 oldtimers have registered 
at the Schneider hotel to bring the 
number of visitors who came to the 
Panhandle prior to 1890 up to 238. 
Amarillo, Clarendon. Miami, and 
Canadian were well represented In 
the list today. Dick Bussell of Can
adian and Mark Husulby topped 
the list of oldtlmpra today with 
their 1874 entry into the Panhandle.

More are expected to arrive this 
afternoon and tomorrow morning 
to take part In the final parade 
which will be held at 10 o'clock to
morrow morning.

Additional oldtimers are:
Mrs. G. M. Black. Oroom. 1890; 

Mrs Fannie Shelton. Miami. 1877; 
Mrs. Jeff JtohnsonMlami. 1890; Tom 

Graham. Wichita Falls, 1884; N. E 
Hord. Amarillo. 1880; J. W. Jones. 
Amarillo. 1890; Clem Johnston, San 
Jon. N. Mex., 1888: Mrs. Cal Mont
gomery, Pampa. 1890; N. A. Lewis, 
Pampa. 1888; C. J. Brummett, Ama
rillo. 1890; Terry Thompson, Amaril
lo. 1889; H. C. Coffee. Morse. 1887; 
Jack Rawlings. Canadian. 1890.

J. W. Arnett. Amarillo. 1879; E. 
E. Carhart. Panhandle. 1880: Mrs. 
E. E. Carhart, Panhandle, 1883; N i
na Carhart, Panhandle, 1887; H. M. 
Wood, Canadian. 1880; J. A. Cham
bers, Canadian, 1882; M. P. Gentry, 
Clarendon. 1890; L. J. Barrett, Pam
pa, 1886; W. H. Crawford, Amaril
lo, 1878; G. T. Oliver. Amarillo, 
1887; Glen Coffee. Amarillo. 1886; 
Mrs Geo. W. Dale, Childress, 1886; 
W. A. Massie. Clarendon. 1881; J. 
M. Arrington Miami. 1889; H. C. 
Wecke&ser. Miami. 1880.

Sarah C. Arrington, Canadian. 
1882; W. H. James. Claude. 1890; 
W. H. Corbin, Clarendon. 1890; Mrs. 
W. H. Corbin. Clarendon, 1889; John 
C. Isaacs. Canadian 1882: E. H. 
Brainard, Canadian. 1882: Mrs. O. 
R. McMordie, Canadian, 1890; J. E. 
Mongole. Clarendon. 1890; Dick 

Two Bussell. Canadian. 1874; W. J. John- 
C. F. |son. Miami, 1877; B. Hopkins, Can

adian, 1878: S. J. Board, White Deer, 
1888: I. M. Simpson. Canadian. 
1884; J. L  Carhart, Panhandle, 
1884.

John Beverly, Panhandle, 1880; 
Mrs. Harry Mundy Sr.. Uttelybille, 
Colo.. 1886; Harry Mundy Sr., Ut
telybille. Colo.. 1879; J. F. Ficke, Ca
nadian, 1886; Mrs. J. H. Ficke, Ca
nadian, 1886; D. F. Jackson. Miami. 
1888; Mrs. J. C. Short, LeFors. 1889; 
Mrs. J. A. King. Perryton, 1886 J. 
A. King, PCrryton. 1887; J. H. Boat
wright, Mhngum, Okla., 1884; J. R. 
Couch, Pericho, 1890; J. C. Short, 
LeFors, 1889; Mrs. E. A. Shackelton, 
Pampa, 1889.

C. C. Shaller, Amarillo, 1888; 
Oval Keen, Amarillo, 1881: H. M. 
Russell, Amarillo, 1889; L. F. 8hsf- 
fy, Canyon, 1889; L. M. Dudnev, 
Pampa. 1886; Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Couch, Perryton, 1887; Bert Is

bell, Pampa, 1890; Mrs. A. A. Tle- 
mann. Pampa, 1861: Mrs. F. O. Pat
ching. Clarendon. 1882; John Lan- 
ners. More, 1879; Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Mullins. Pampa, 1890: Judge WUlls 
Pampa, 1881: rs. Leona Mteers 
Pampa. 1888: J. F. Meere, Pampa 
1886; Mrs. Charles Mullen. Pampa 
No Man's Land. 1886: E. J. Simnson. 
Los Angeles. Calif, 1886; J. M. Ross. 
Pampa. 1880; Mrs. S. A. Ross. Pam
pa. 1875.

MYs. J. E. Mead. Miami. 1888:
L. E. Howard. Laketon. 1886; Frank 
Young. Canadian, 1883: W. E. 
CGCorlge, Canadian, 1882; Earl 
Talley, Pampa. 1890; M. B. Right. 
Claude. 1890: Torn L. Graham. M i
ami, 1883; S. H. Hedgcoth, Pampa. 
1875: Frank Keith, Perryton. 1886; 
Dr. E. F. True, Amarillo, 1878; John 
Amot. Amarillo. 1884; W. H. In- 
gerton, Amarillo. 1879: R. C. Dy- 
sart. Mobeetie, 1889; C. A. Dysart, 
Mjobeetle, 1889; W. T. Beck; Colum
bus, Colo.. 1890; Mark Huselby, 
Mio beetle. 1885; Miss Isabel Huselby. 
Mobeetie. 1874; Mrs Mark Huselby. 
Mobeet' . 1890: W. W. Lewis.Cana
dian. 1888; John Eller, Canadian. 
1886; W  E Cox. Childress. 1886; 
Mrs. W E Cox. Childress. 1886 
Mrs. W  E. Cox. Childress, 1886; 
Mrs. W. E George. 1885.

Twelve Thousand 
Fed at Barbecue

Twelve thousand qr more persons 
were fed  barbecued beef, buns 
Dickies, onions, and coffee this noon 
as a free feature of Frontier Days.

According to Earl Talley, who was 
in charge of the serving, the throngs 
"arrived in droves" from 11 a. m. to 
after 1 p. m. They ate 20.000 bur.s, 
15 beeves and 2,000 pounds of other 
meat, 60 gallons of pickles, and 10 
bushels of onions. Mr. Talely sat on 
» platform and with a megaphone 
directed Junior chamber of com
merce members in the serving 
"Onions on chute W>. 2,” he would 
yell, and the vegetable would be 
carried to the spot. Mel B. Davis 
obtained the beeves and the Junior 
chamber paid for the rest.

Thousands of cars were parked 
south of the gridiron during the 
barbecue and remained during the 
afternoon rodeo. Prominent In the 
list of workers at the barbecue was 
John Puryear of Wellington, can
didate for state representative.

TABASCO
Times 
A Day

The snappy twang of T A 
BASCO tickles lazy appe
tites into action. Try a dash 
of man’s favorite condiment.

B r e a k fa s t
on  the eggn

Luncheon
°n the salad

Dinner
on the meat

For more than sixty years TABASCO has been the favorite 
condiment of a fastidious people . . . today, it is found 
on the table of prince and peasant. TABASCO stimulates 
the peptic glands and lends a helping hand to old man 
digestion.

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig Says:
"T ab—cb la the last word in seasoning"

There Is only one TAB A800. Unless the werd TABASCO 
appears on the bottle yon purchase, you are not getting 
TABASCO. TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

At All Grocers

MdLHENNY COMPANY
AVEBY ISLAND. LA.

- T O D A Y -
TOMORROW

All Old Timers as Well 
as The Youngsters Will 
• Enjoy—

SIDELIGHTS OF 
FRONTIER DAYS

Harm Sweeney of Amarillo, cat
tle Inspector known throughout the 
Panhandle, made his first trip by 
plane today when he flew over In 
a ship piloted by J. Taylor to at
tend the Frontier Days celebration 
and barbecue. Mr. Sweeney was so 
air sick when he arrived here he 
could not eat any of the barbecue.

• * •
Miss Fannie May, high school 

English teacher. Is operating an Ice 
cream stand at the rodeo grounds. 
At first she merely stood behind her 
counter and waited for customers, 
but competition was so stiff on ac- 1 
court of the fortune tellers, d o ll1 
botths, etc., that she gradually ac- I 
qulred a megaphone pitch to her 
ballyhoo of “ Ice cream I”  1

Miss Jacquie Downs, who won the 
Miss North Plains beauty contest, 
Is attending the rodeo night and 
day. She was wearing a riding 
suit of blue corduroy yesterday and 
today. . <• • ♦

Uncle Charlie Woods who has 
lived In Wheeler county for about 
50 years made It to Pampa today. 
Uncle Charlie lives down on Sweet
water.

• • •
Lon L. Blanscet said he would 

make an extra effort to have the 
rodeo start on time tonight. The 
first event will start at 8:16 o’clock, 
he said.

—. • • •
The hearse driven to the parade 

by O. C. Malone yes-erday was! 
manufactured‘ to 1904 and sold fori 
81,280. It  was bought by O. M. 
Eakle of Amarillo. It was built 
of hand-sawed oak. MY, Malone I

used to drive the hearse to Pan
handle. Claude. Vega for funerals, 
on trips that required several days 
to make.

- • * *
Visiting editors yesterday Includ

ed J. C. Rothwell of the Barger 
Dally Herald and T. A. Landers of 
the McLean NEWS. H. E. Castle
berry of Mobeetie arrived today.

• • •
No one is enjoying the Frontier 

Days celebration more than Dor
othy Ann DUley, little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs A. N. DUley. She at
tends the rodeos and barbesues to 
typical cowboy vostume.

• • •
No well-cooked beef for Dr. E. F. 

True of Amarrilo, pioneer Pan
handle vetenarian. Dr. True likes 
blood to his meat . . . just enough to 
make It a dark pink meat. At the 
barbecue he was carrying around 
a bone 18 Inches long covered with

LeForg Fiddler Is 
Winner of Contest

Will Rogers of LeFors won the 
old fiddlers contest last night at 
the Rex theater. He played two 
pieces to win the first cash prize. 
One of theae "Waggoner.” Second 
place was won by a Mr. David of 
Clarendon who played the "Arkan- 
saw Traveler.”

The Pampa entry, Mr. Vincent 
won third place by playing "Listen 
to the Mockingbird." and “Dixie.”  
There were three entrants to the 
contest.

pink meat. He was also hunting 
salt. Dr. True expressed scorn for 
moderns who like their meat well- 
cooked “ I've et many a hunk al
most raw meat.” he declared.

First Library Is 
Organized in 1907

One of the first efforts to develop 
Pampa culturally was the formation 
of the first library association to 
1907. The first mention of such 
a board was made by Mrs. w ill 
Beydler. Mrs. Nels Walberg. and 
Mrs. Sam Rider In the old White 
House Lumber yard. A  a short time 
later a group of 18 or 20 persons 
met at the school house to make 
definite plans for the library.

Book shoqrere were held and I 
money was earned by giving plays 
and conducting spelling bees. The 
library was located to the First Na- 1 
tlonai bank building, and members 
took time about caring for It.

.Vhen there was no longfr a place 
to house the library, the books were 
given to the schools and churches. 1

R .I

I

oU
Honors

-Extra-

“THE FATAL CRASH”
. . . and . . .

A  Merry Melody

Doors Open 
10:30 A. M. SAT.

W. J. Brown, C E. Cary present 
this Ad for a Free Ticket 

Saturday

LB. COCOA FREE!
Don’t Mias 

This Bargain

With two 5 } oz. cans 
Hershey Chocolate Syrup 20c

More Big Specials for Saturday & Monday
SALMON Tall can 

Happy Vatt, 
2 for .......... 23c

TISSUE Charmin. 
3 roll

J ot ........ 19c
APRICOTS Libby’s, 

No. 1 tall 
c a n ........ 15c

PEACHES Libby’s, No. I  
tall can 
2 for ............. 25c

COFFEE X T - 171c
HONEY & . 75c
c ats u p  s r r .  - 14c
GOOSEBERRIES 17c

PRUNES Gallon
ran . . . . 34c SALMON Fancy Libby's, 

Red Alaska, 
tall cgn .......... 24c

LdNdlYL
Friday and Saturday

The True Story of a Mill 
Hand Who Became a 
College Hero . . .
It’s Thrilling . . . 
Different . . .

will
sweep you 

off your feet 
In his grandest 

romantic role!

Its not 
college 
great!

‘just another 
picture"—it'sh

huddk
Preview SAT. Nite 11:30

GREAT WEST

FLOUR
6 tb. B a g _____ 21c
12 lb. Bag____ 35c
48 lb. Bag----$1.05
24 lb. Bag ______

TUNA E r 1 19c KARO 20c
BISOUICK s i 34c SORGHUM 17c
FISH FLAKES :: 14c MALT sh . 45c
s c o n  t i s s u e  r * “ 9 e  s u g a r Furr cane, 

5-lb. eloth 
b a g ..........

Gallon Peachea, 
Apricots. 
Blackberries. 
Pears. Each _l

PICKLE!A  Quart jar. ^  
b  soar or dill,
0  sliced

C fk
v v

MILK Carnation. a  
tall can 7c; j l  
small c a n ....... . . . .  ||lie

A S P A R A G U S ™! 6c

Pioneer, 
No. 2 cans, 
3 f o r ........

TOMATOES! 
APPLE JUICE

Wapro,
No. 3 can,
3 for . i . . .

for cold 
drinks 
quart . . .

Coffee Lilly of the Valley

Schillings,
Maxwell House,
1 lb. Can, each__<

OLIVES Spanish,
3-o*.
bottle ... 9c MEL’O Water

softener,
3 for . . .

Tempting Meats

BARBECUE MEAT Boneiem 
beef or 
Pork. Ib.

PURE LARD 15c

FRANKFURTERS & .
4 A 1  _STEAK 12k

LUNCHEON LOAVES ~ 19c

PEANUT BUTTER balk.
pound 9c

BONELESS BUTTS 17c

Pineapple LIBBY'S CRUSHED OR 
SLICED

No. 1 Flat Can_____10c
No. 2 C a n ---- -------15c
No. 2 Vg C a n ______20c
Gallon ____________ 47c

Hills Dale
No. 2Vi Can 
Broken Slices

Doors Open 10:30 a. m. 
Saturday . . . Use Buddy 
Tickets ’till 1 P. M.

ONIONS 5 5 r  2 k  
TOMATOES S - 1 2 1 c  
APPLES 25c 
LETTUCE 5 “ '... 9c

NEW SPUDS Clean, Smooth. Crisp 
Absolutely F » ncY 
Pound ......................... 4c

CANTALOUPES Fancy California 
Jumbos
2 For ...................

CUCUMBERS Fresh o ff the 
Vine
Pound ............ 4?C

GREEN BEANS Young
Tender
Pound

SODAS!a Yeung and 
: Tender 
1 Pound ............... 3c

ORANGES ST.. 119c
GRAPEFRUITS 6c
BANANAS 19c

EVERY  

D A Y  IS 

SAVINGS  

D A Y  HERE
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CALLED IN K ID NAPING  INQUIRY Wilcox Company 
Attacks Proration

Would Give Leg
For Gas— Does

INSTALLMENT TAXES
I f  ALLEN, May 27. 0P>—The city 

of McAllen ha* adapted the lmrall- 
ment plan of tax payment.

The taxpayer can arrange his 
payments along practically The 
same lines as he can arrange his 
radio and automobile payments. He 
can work out an arrangment for 
weekly or monthly cash allotments 
or pre-da ted checks.

International Sunday School Lesson 01*36/., kiay (AT—There will!
be no roping of wild Jackrabblts at 
the American Legion rodeo here 
May 30 and 31. The event was or
dered deleted after protests were 
received from a group of citisens of 
Denver, Colo., who claimed that it 
would be inhumane.

The protest was sent to Sheriff 
Reeder Webb anti officials ol the 
Earl 8 . Bailey post of the Legion.

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 27 (AV- 
The H. F. Wilcox oil and gas com
pany launched a new att&ck yes
terday on the entire oil proration 
set-up of the Oklahoma corporation 
commission before the state su
preme court.

Meanwhile, Governor W. H. Mur
ray, in his press conference, said he 
doubted validity of the order of 
Lieutenant Governor Burns, as act
ing governor, lifting martial law In 
the state oil fields. Bums revoked 
the martial law edict of Governor 
Murray while the latter was In New 
York last week.

Following the press conference, 
the governor and lieutenant colonel 
Cicero Murray, his cousin who had 
been In charge of the military unit 
under the martial law edict, went 
Into conference.

Announcement that the Wilcox 
company will seek a writ of prohibi
tion from the state supreme court to 
halt enforcement of proratlon was 
made by W. L. Murphy, attorney for 
the company.

CENTRALIA, 111., May 27 (A>>—Bu
siness with H. C. Gildenaus, opera
tor of a gasoline filling station. Is 
business and nothing else.

A  prospective custor.^r drove up 
yesterday.

" I ’d glvp”, said the visitor, “my 
right leg for some gasoline.”

“O. K.,”  said Glldehaus, "give me 
the leg.”

And what did the customer—a 
tourist—do but hand him his right 
wooden leg.

He got the gas and said he'd be 
back later to reclaim his leg.

General Topic: JOSEPH THE 
DREAMER. .. -

8cripture Lesson: Gen. 37:1-11.
1. And Jacob dwelt In the land 

o f his father's aojuorningt. In the 
land of Canaan.

2. These are the generations of 
Jacob. Joseph, being seventeen 
years old, was feeding the flock 
with his brethren; and he was a lad 
with the sons of Bllhah, and with 
the sons of ZUtphh, )iis father* 
wives: and Joseph brought the evil 
report of them unto their father.

3. Now Jacob loved Joseph more 
than all his children Because he 
was the sop of his old age: and he 
made him a coat of many colors.

4. And his brethren saw that 
their father loved him more than 
all his brethren; and they hated 
him, and could not speak peaceably 
unto him.

5. And Joseph dreamed a dream, 
and he told It to his brethren: and 
they hated him yet the more.

6. And he said unto them, Hear, 
I  pray you .this dream which I  
have dreamed:

7. For. behold, we were binding 
sheaves In the field, and. lo, my 
sheaf arose, and (also stood up- 
rtttfit; and. behold, your sheaves 
came round about, and made obei
sance to my sheaf.

8. And his brethren said to him, 
Shalt thou Indeed reign over us? 
or shalt thou Indeed have dominion 
over us? And they hated him yet 
the more for his dreams, and for 
his words.

9. And he dreamed yet another 
dream, and told It to his brethren, 
and said,. Behold, I  have dreamed 
yet a dream; and, behold, the sun 
and the moon an eleven stars made 
obiesance to me.

10. And he told It to his father, 
and to his brethren; and his father 
rebuked him, and said unto him. 
What is this dream that thou hast 
dreamed? Shall I  and thy mother 
and thy brethren Indeed come to 
bow down ourselves to thee to the 
earth?

11. And his brethren envied him: 
but his father kept the saying in 
mind.

Golden Text: Take thought for 
things honorable in the sight of all

and this gift to Joseph probably led 
his brothers to think that Jacob 
designed for him the headship of 
the family, thrusting aside the 
first-born. "And they hated him, 
and could not speak peaceably un
to him ’’ That Is, they could not 
give hli.i the customary salutation, 
"Peace be with thee!” Joseph must 
have suffered terribly, thrown out, 
day after day, to work with ten 
young men. all older than he, all 
hating him and taking every op
portunity to vent upon him their 
envious rage.

Household Pbcord 
Partiality destroys Household 

peace. “No one ought to be the 
'pet' of either father or mother, for 
haughty and and arrogant toward 
the ‘pete’ is apt to become petted, 
the others; while the showing of 
constant favors to him alienates the 
affections of the rest, both from 
him and from the parents. ‘Is that 
you. Pet?' said a father from hts 
bedroom to a , little one who stood 
at the door in the early morning 
knocking for admission. ‘No. It isn’t 
Pet, It's only me,' replied a sorrow
ful little voice; and that was the 
last of 'pet' In that family.”—Rev. 
William M. Taylor. D. D. Love is 
the basis of family doncord—love 
to God our Father, in the first 
place, and then the love of all mem
bers of the family for each other. 
“Each for all and all for each” will 
be the motto of a household bound 
together by the love of Jesus Christ.

Joseph’s Dreams 
A  notable phenomenon of 

Joseph's youth was his dreams. And 
like his lovableness and truthful
ness, they added to the difficulties 
of his life. Two dreams are record
ed. Ir. the first he and his broth
ers were out In the field binding 
into the sheaves the grain that had 
been cut. Suddenly a sheaf that 
he had tied and flung down on the 
ground stood upright and eleven 
sheaves that his brothers had tied 
got up and walked over u> his sheaf 
and made a low bow before it as 
subjects would before a king. The. 
second dream was essentially the 
same except that his father and 
mother (already dead) appear in 
it. He saw the sun,

W h e n  i t
About 2,500 people saw the first 

rodeo performance of Frontier Days, 
1932 edition, this afternoon. i t  p o u r s

Courtesy cars are needed to haul 
visitors to Harvester park. Call at 
Schneider hotel.

Frontier Days Special Good All 
This Week

Permanent Wave ...............$2.50
Shampoo and Wet W a v e ___50c

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

—PHONE 73—
Mrs. Pauley — Mrs. Wood

CASE CONSIDERED
FLEMINGTON, N. J.. May 26. (A*) 

—The Hunterdom county grand 
Jury consldeerd the case of John 
Huhges Curtis, confessed hoaxer of 
the Lindbergh case, for two hours 
and five minutes today and when 
it adjourned there were unofficial 
reports that an indictment had 
been voted.

Bronx. N. Y.. where Dr. John F. Condon C'Jafsle’’ ) delivered $59,000 
to the supposed abductors of the Lindbergh buiby, was the scene of 
the first actual grand Jury investigation into the kidnaping and killing 
of the child. Here Max Rosenhian (left), restaurant proprietor, and 
Milton Gaglio (right), both of whom accompanied Dr. Condon to the 
Lindberghs’ Hopewell, N. J'., home on one occasion, are shown after 
they had testified at the grand Jury inquiry.

Parking grounds around Harves
ter park reminded one of the foot
ball season this afternoon when 
more than 2,500 people saw the 
rodeo.

A handy way to take the 
/ '  \ pause that we freshes 

\Y-—i home with you
Rain is an almost everyday occurrence in Old 
England. Here we see a group o f  Londoners 
crossing historic London Bridge.

•  When it coat* but 10c m month to use 
Morton's Iodized Salt, why continue to 
put up with unknown brands that clog 
saltcellars in dam p weather If M ade with 
cube-shaped crystals, which tum ble off 
one another instead o f sticking together 
like the flake crystals o f  inferior salts, 
this famous salt pours just as freely on  
rainy days as on dry! And, best o f all, it 
protects children against simple goiter, 
that cause o f loss o f appetite, lack o f 
vigor and backwardness at school.

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

'A Friendly Place'

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

Rate* Reasonable

his brethren. And it is natural 
that parents should have a differ
ent kind of regard for different 
traits. But their responsibility Is 
for all, as their deep affection is 
for all, and how disastrous par
tiality can become is well illustrat
ed in the lesson.

An Unforgiven Speech 
A distinguished man, when past 

middle life, related an experience 
whieh occurred In his own home in 
his young manhood. At the break
fast table one' morning, he and a 
younger brother had a sharp quar
rel about Borne unimportant mat
ter. He confessed that he was most 
unbrotherly in his words, speaking 
with bitterness. The brother rose 
and left the tab lrand went to his 
business very angry. Before noon 
the younger brother died suddenly 
in his office. When, twenty years 
afterward, the older brother spoke 
of the occurrence, he said that it 
had cast a shadow over all his life. 
He could not forgive himself for his 
part In the bitter quarrel. He had 
never ceased to regret With sore 
pain that no opportunity had come 
to him to confess his fault and seek 
forgiveness, and reconciliation.

Buyaiz battles of 
Coca-Cola from your 
grocer in this handy 

> package and keep a 
1 few bottles ready in 
\ your refrigerator. It 

always proves a de
li  g  h t f  u 1 part o f  
home entertaining.

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

gloat, much tiny crystal o f  Morton’a 
Sa lt is fou n d  to ha a p erfect Cuba.

moon, and 
all at once , (strangeeleven stars

how things get mixed up in 
dreams!), and as he watched all 
came down out of the skies and 
did obeisance to him as subjects to 
king.

Certainly nobody would say he 
waa wise to his own comfort in 
telling a dream that so clearly pro
phesied his destined superiority. His 
brothers already hated him, and for 
his dreams they hated him the 
more. But in the light of history 
those dreams become divine revela
tions. Early in his life God had 
endowed him with qualities of great 
spiritual ^strength and stirred in 
his young roul an aspiration for 
greatness. "Certainly many dreams 
must be dismissed as senseless and 
morbid. Yet great teachers have ex
horted their disciples to study their 
dreams on the ground that they re
veal the latent tendencies at the 
mind.”

Responsibility of Parents
The open partiality of Jacob also

Time: Joseph born, B. C. 1752. 
Joseph’s dreams, B. C. 1786.

Place: Born at Haran in Mesopo
tamia. Joseph spent his boyhood at 
Hebron.

Introduction
A  company of Boston authors 

once voted on the most perfect story 
in all literature, ar.d their choice 
fell on the story of Joseph. Though 
true and not fiction that story con
tains all the elements of Ideal ro
mance. The plot Is beyond praise 
in the skill of its unfolding, the 
conclusion Is satisfactory and In
spiring, and truth In this case is 
not only stranger than fiction, but 
far more beautiful.

Our lessons for four Sundays will 
study the successive scenes in the 
drama of Joseph's life. The account 
is interesting and Instructive also 
because Joseph Is one of the few 
prominent Bible character* of whom 
nothing bad Is said. Jonathan is 
another. But with most of the 
leading characters of the Bible that 
honest volume has some fault to 
find, relating some of their sins or 
follies. We have just seen an ex
ample of this in the story of Jacob, 
the tricky yet the devout, the Sup- 
planter yet the Striver with God. 
These characters of mingled good 
in come very close to us, being so 
like ourselves, yet it is taost de
lightful to come across such a per
son as Joseph, in whom we can 
see nothing to forgive.

lager
c The LewisFormerly

SAVE P LEN TY 
OF SUDS FOR 
ME, M OTHER. 
I SLID H O M E 
ON MY E A R !

MY. BOBBY, DID 
YOU EVER SEE 
SUCH FOAM Y 
LATH ER ! I DON’T 
KNOW HOW I’D 
EVER GET YO U  
CHILDREN CLEAN 
WITHOUT KIRK’S 
COCOr HARDWATER 

CASTILE!

cost o f  handling and m ailing ) for 
b send m e th e  book, “ W hen You  
rtatae”  by Id a  Bailey Allen. PLEASE, MOTHER, 

CAN I H A V E  A  
S H A M P O O ?  

'IT  M A K E S  M Y  
H A IR  S O  S O F T  
A N D  N I C E .

WHOLESALE TO  THE PUBLIC

Consumers Market
Olfo Door North of Empire Cafe

Specials For Saturday and Monday

Fancy, Full 
Feathered Clean as 

a whistle
Medium Size, Full 

of Juice, Dozen

rouBh-and-tumble youngsters rub the dirt right
Wr uVotneir skins — and they all do “  it takes lots of good 

lather to get it out again! Ordinary soaps don’t dissolve 
finely enough —especially if the water is the least bit 
Kard. They give a stingy Ifcther, leave a dirty, soapy film 
/on skin and hair. What’s needed is a special soap—and 
Tno soap softens and loosens dirt, in any water, like 
rCirk’s Coco Hardwater Castile.

Oceans of lather—instantly!
Here’s the difference: Kirk’s is made from 100% pure 
cocoanut oil. It bursts into lather instantly—even in the 
hardest, coldest water. It rinses off completely—leaving 
skin and hair as fresh and clean as a spring morning. Body 
odors disappear like magic. Try h today—for hands, for 
bath, for a wonderful shampoo. And for economy! Of 
the four leading toilet soaps, Kirk’s is half again larger, 
yet the price is the same! Avoid imitations. Look 
for the arrows. Always ask for Kirk’s by name.

Largest Soap Makers ^
In America • >

Quality
at a Bargain 
3 for 25c

Even the coetlieet imported 
toilet eoep couldn’t give you 
more pure lather then you 
get from a mice of Kirk*

water, becauee it*  made from

lOO P or Cant 
Pure Cocoanut Oil

1IADISHES
Home Grown 
Large Bunch

21c
0NIONS

Green Large Bunch

2k
BANANAS RHUBARB
Yellow, ripe, pound

51c CABBAGE
Green Solid Heads 

Pound

Ik

ONIONS
Big White Wax  

Pound

31c
-

Cherry Red, Lb.

5c
LEMONS

Ball of Juice, dor.eu

24c
Cranberries.

Cape Cod, Lb.

5c

H e n
|  Fancy, all weights, light and heavies 
■  Real Consumer Special, lb. 105 c

ORANGES
Large Size, Sweet, 

Juicy, Dozen

35c
CARROTS
Fresh, Large Bunch

2k ■
TURNIPS

Large aise, large tops, big bunch

71c
SOUASH

White Summer, Lb.

3c
Cncumbers
Fresh from theOKRA TOMATOES SHRIMP

Fiteeh from the garden, lb.

19c
,Flrm, pinks, lb.

8c
Fresh, h radices, lb.

19c
Vines. Lb.

5c
# 1  l a  Fresh caught, Blue Channel Cat, Speckled Trout 1 ^  W e Sell Only FRESH FISH, L b .________ __________ 172 * J
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ilia Gas and Lubricants Are 
Tested On Southwestern Tour

On a 3,500-mile tour of th; South-1’ « . . .  i • i V
west, designed to test the perfor- W l n f l l P C T  | | * )V  I I I  
dance of Magnolia fuels and lub- * »  I 1 I U H 3 H  l i f t )  111 
rlcanis under actual driving con- 
ditions, new Chevrolet, Plymouth, 
and Ford V-8 sedans, latest addi
tions to the test fleet of the Magno
lia Petroleum Company, arrived in 
Pampa this morning.

Piloted by W\ T. Ashcraft, John 
A. Howlett and E D. Kruger lubri
cation engineers on -the Magnolia 
technical department staff, the test 
cars are making what is probably 
the most extensive motor vehicle 
test tour ever undertaken in the 
Southwest. The tost cars, painted 
white with red wire wheels are let

Panhandle Was 
April 2,1925

GOODWILL. Okla.. May 27 — 
The Interesting -jeha vior of our 

' Panhandle climate is but a matter 
' o f cold statistics, (or dry or dusty 
{ as you like 1C in the office of the 
Panhandle Agricultural Experiment 
Station here. But a few odd facts 

allowed to sift out now and

Terraced Wheat !1 
-Land Produces 

4 Bushels More
Wheat planted on terraced land 

yielded 4.2 Jbuthel more per acre 
than wheat on t|r-terraced lands at 
the Federal erosion-control experi
ment farm at Bsthany, Mo., says a . 
T. Holman. Bureau of the Agricul
ture Engineering, who has charge 
of the engineering experimental 
work. The average yields were 36.4 
bushels per acre on the terraced ar
ea and 22 2 bushels on the unterrac- 
eti area, the first season after the 
terraced areas, with staep and mod- 
represents an increase of 10 per 
cent, which was due. it is believed.» u u  s e w  w * * t r t s s »  m e  U U U W C U  W  U U P  I 1W W  U I IU  i m i l ,  W 1 W O S  O lt t * .  I I  IB  D e i i e V e i l ,

tered with blue signs stating thrtr then, according to H. H Fincell, to the moisture and plant food con- 
purpose, are speclaUy equipped with I Director. 1 served by the terraces,
scientific testing instruments which! March may be. and is. the wind- I Thp pxnerlmentx at th e  T tethnnv 
s ^ w  accurately the Performance of . ^ J B E S S L . * !  farm are E E  on terraced 7nd

terraced areas, with steed and mod
erate slopes and with different kinds 
of crops, and Include measurements 
of run-off water and of ralnfaU.

On light porous soils at the ex
periment farm, level terraces have 
proved more effective than graded 
terraces in conserving both soli and 
moisture, because most of the water 
soaks Into the ground instead of 
flowing away at the ends of the ter
races. On heavy impervotus soils, 
however, the level terrace sometim
es may hold water long enough to 
cause damage to the crops growing 
in the terrace channel. On heavy 
soil types the graded terrace with 
a suitable fall best serves the three 
purposes of preventing ersion, con
serving moisture and improving 
drainage.

From the facts developed in these 
erosion-control investigations the 
engineers hope to determine, under 
the different combinations of soil 
conditions, ground slopes, and crops, 
the types of terraces which result 
In the most profitable yields of 
crops and whether the better drain
ed graded terrace Is better than the 
level terrace, or vice versa, for con
serving moisture from rainfall.

the cars and of the fuel and lubri
cants used under various climatic, 
road and speed driving conditions.

“As the pioneer oil producing and 
refining company In the Southwest. 
Magnolia was called upon to lubri
cate the first motor vehicles to be 
operated in this section of the Un
it ed States." Mr. Ashcraft said in 
explaining the purpose of the tour. 
‘•Elver since the beginning of the 
automotive industry our company 
has kept pace with every advance in 
automotive engineering by produc
ing fuels and lubricants, refined and 
blended with an exactness which as
sures maximum performance and 
economy.

"Instruments with which the&t 
ears arc- equipped will reveal how 
Magnolia fuels and lubricants func
tion in the new Ford, Plymouth and 
Chevrolet cars. Instrument read
ings, graphs, charts and other data 
compiled in this manner Is turned 
over to Magnolia engineers and che
mists to f their use in designing 
Magnolia products to meet every 
requirement of present day motor 
vehicles.”

While in Pampa the Magnolia 
test cars will make contact with 
dealers of the makes represented 
while the Magnolia lubricating en
gineers are available for consultation

recorded since the establishment.of 
(he experiment station in 1923 was 
April 3. 1025 when the average ve
locity of the wind for 24 hours was 
41.2 miles per hour. No day has 
so far been recorded without ar.y 
wind but records as low as pne mile 
per hour have been made. The 
windiest month on record was 
March 1027 with June 1925 and May 
1927 running it a close race. Au
gust, of course, as any one could 
guess proved to be the dull month 
so far as ar.y atmospheric excite
ment was concerned.

In a study made by Flnnell the 
chicl usefulness of wind, pumping 
water, does not necessarily increase 
with the velocity. According to 
data secured with a common type 
cf windmill the amount of water 
pumped after the velocity of wind 
increases beyond a given figure was 
not greatly increased.

The injurious effects of wind on 
plant growth are not confined to 
the waste of moisture supply but 
may bo partly the result of physical 
damage. Exposure to wind has 
beer, shown by FinnelTa experi
ments to delay maturity und to de
crease the yield in some cases as 
much as fifty  percent, although ad
ditional supplies of moisture were 
provided to make up for the in
creased evaporation Markedly 
beneficial effects may be . xpectcd

on questions of correct lubrication. 1 with tender flowers and vegetables '
Scientific testing instruments art j if windbreak protection of some cf ] 

installed in the test cars. On the teclive sort is provided, 
dash of each car is found a tech- | -------- — — —
ometer which shows motor speed in 
revolutions per minute, four oil 
temperature gages giving readings 
of oil temperatures in the crank 
case, at the cil pump outlet, in the 
transmission and in the differential, 
a special 100-mile precision speed
ometer and odometer and an auto
matic service recorder which makes 
'a permanent dally record of the 
t<m«« the ear Is In operation and ln-

. . .  . . .  nnd vCa<j .

Cither t sung instruments arc 
ir.cUhted on »  largo panel b uret Ixi-

War on Prairie 
Dogs Is Started

Farmer Making 
Sixtieth Crop

RUSK, May 25—W. T. Linstron, 
who lives near Alto, is making his
sixtieth crop. _______

Linstron was ,bom in Sweden,
Mftrrtj 3 1841. After coming to Am- 
'■fi.-s he traveled some y;ars in the 
north before settling in Louisiana, 
where he made hi® first cotton crop, 

hind tlii driver's s<*at. On tills in- ;*11 bales, tie  came to Cherokee 
strument board are: a water tem- county in 1882 and has been out of 
perature gauge taking readings from I H onte 0,16 since then, 
cylinder walls, an oil temperature Linstron says he has hauled cotton 
gauge, x vacuum game registering 30 milcs and sold It for five cents .
frem the intake manifold, a flow per pound and still made money. In  tract oi land.

LUBBOCK. May 27.—A campaign 
to exterminate pocket gopher and 

| prairie dogs is being waged in 
I South Plains counties by J. M. Hill 
! Jr., of the United States biological 
i survey, who has headquarters now In 
Lubbock.

Hill has mixed hundreds of pounds 
of grain apd poison for these pests 
during the past year. He has work
ed all ovjr the plains, through

! county ngents and commissioners' 
I courts.

Until Uic lirst of July H ill plans 
to work in and around Lubbock 
county. He reports a large number 
of prairie dog’ colonies in the coun- 

| ty, one being over a five-section

meter which registers the rate of his car'ie,r years he could pick 450 
gasoline flow and shews vapor lock. P°ur dj  of c°tton per day. Last year 
a fuel analyzer which shows wh?r, :V1 content with picking

“Prairie dogs are pretty well 
worked out of Hockley and even In 
Cochran county, but they are bad In 
Lubbock.” he said.

imum economy and best perfor
mance, a gasoline mileage tester 
and a potentiometer, with 9-rjoint 
switch reveals temperatures In the 
cylinder head, cylinder walls, bear
ings and intake mnnlford. The test 
cars alpo carry hydrometers for 
testing the specific gravity of gaso
line and oils and an' air tnermomo- 
ter to show the temperature of the 
atmosphere.

The itinerary of the test tour in
cludes the following .titles and in
termediate points in the order nam
ed: Dallas, Ft. Worth. Hillsboro, 
Waco. Temple. Austin. San Marcos, 
San Aontonio. Corpus Christl, 
Houston, bailment. Lake Charles, 
Shreveport, Texarkana. Little Rock. 
Fort Smith. Muskogee. Tulsa. Guth
rie, Oklahoma City, Clinton, Amaril
lo. Pampa, Tacumcarl. Albuquerque, 
ooeorro. Las Cruces, El Paso, Pecos, 
Midland, Big Springs, Sweetwater, 
Abilene, Albany, Breckenridge, Gra
ham, 01r.ey. Archer City. Wtchita 
Falls, Bowie. Gainesville, Denison, 
Shenna.:, McKinney and Dallas.

Biggest Bull In 
World Is Dead

ODEESA, May 27.—Jumbo is no 
longer the largest Hereford bull In 
the world, for he Is dead Owned 
by John M. Gist, veteran breeder at 
Odessa. Jumbo gaired the 3,700 
pound mark before he was shipped 
to Port Worth for slaughter This 
huge piece of meat, measuring 14 
feet from the tip of his'nose to the 
root of his tail and six feet from 
the high point of his shoulder to 
the bottom of his hoof, carried more 
weight than any other Hereford bull 
in the world

Kept In a double stall at the Gist 
Herefrt'd farms Jumbo attracted 
nationwide attention Gist had been 
offered $l‘ per pound if he could get 
me bull to top the two-tor. mark. 
Coming within 2»1 pounds of the 
goal, Jumbo started falling off, be
cause of the excess weight placed 
on his hoofs.

Gist said he would attempt to 
raise another bull surpassing the 
record that Jumbo made. Other 
cattlemen over this < ectlon of the 
country arc endeavoring to gain the 
distinction of raisirg such a Here
ford. but so far have not come 
near the mark set by the veteran 
breeder.

ETHIOPIAN QUEEN SCORN8 
STYLISH PARISIAN FROCKS

DDI8 ABABA C4b—Waizcrn Me- 
ncn. ponderously pertly queen of 
qu**:is'-oi Abyss.m» re-usee fu en
dorse all the w em iuM rg reforms 
or Emperor Hath-- gtlassu- I,

For example, she threw u.-kle a 
complete wardrobe trom Parts and 
wears instead the conventional 
drees for women of Ethiopia 

This consists of balloon trousers 
tied at the ankles, a long silk tunic 
and a "chamma.' or thin, shawl
like garment resembling the old 
Roman toga.

CITY
FOOD STORE
“Why Take a Chance?— Huy from Zahn &  Nance"
Free Delivery . P h o n e  403

• This is not a cut rate store! We sell quality foods, and 
;uarantee satisfaction. Every article is worth the price you 
pay here. i

SATURDAY AND  M O NDAY SPECIALS
M  5 pounds of Sugar FREE with M  
1 .  each *5 or more purchase at the L 4

I  I C v  c,ty Food store Saturday and T I C C
Monday .....................................

^  . We positively guarantee OUR 
P U l L L L  special coffee la roasted and 
S s IE f J r C  bleached every week by Chase & 

“  — Sanborn, pound for.......... ..........
25c

MACARONI 19c
YAHS s s r r r : ...................................... 2 k
LEMONS ~ 22c
SALT B,.......... 10c
APPLES ™ 33c

•» / 1  ee 1 Bound 36cFolgers, Coffee 2 pound* ___ 69c

WAFERS E a - ~ 23c
ICE CREAM SALT 14c
ICE CREAM POWDER 25e
BAKED BEANS » . 11c
STEAK. “ i f 10c
STEW MEAT i L , .  ...............  25c
MISTLETOE BUTTER “IDT ............. 21c
BACON H - . 1** ......... 17*

BREAD
16-ox. Loavag, Pampa 

Baked, Saturday Only 

EACH

3c

BUTTER
Brookfield*. Lb.

15k

SOAP
White King, Cocoa 

Caatile, Bar

$C

Budwaiser, Large 

Can

38c

Del Monte, Oval in 

Tomato Sauce, Can

10c

Owned and Operated by I. Baum

SATURDAY, MOUDAY, TUESDAY SPECIALS
Where Quality, Price and Service Prevail

We Deliver Orders of $2-50 or More Free Phone 67

N ew  Potatoes
Tom atoes - Texas Grown, Lb.

Com pound Fresh Stock
81b. Pail _

Sugar 10 lb. Cloth Bags 
Each ________ ____

Coffee Schilling, 10c can pepper free; 
Pound Y ___■___________—

GINGER ALE E  15! k  VARILli ; ±  21c
BUTTED| Fresh Cbuntry 4 

l Pound _ 15c! SSORGHUM Y Y  29c
CLEANSER “  115c SIISOUICK 7/ Y  29c
Pork &  Beans £ £ 5ci G O O S EB ER R IES ^;2" ” 19c
Peanut Butter __| !3c! Cie la t in  :s ::r  5c
WESSON OIL BOTTLE CAPS Gross __ lie

SO AP Mission Bell Toilet, 
1 Bar Free, 4 bars ..

SQUASH
White Summer 

Lbs. for

10c

ASPARAGUS
Ghrd^n Green 

Bunch

RAMSHES
Carrots or Green 

Onions, Large Bunch

2lc

ORANGES
Full of.Juice, Doz.

10c

PINEAPPLES
Extra Large, Sweet a* 

Sugar, Each

White King Granulated Soap 
Large Package

SALT
Square Package 

3 For

SOAP
Swift’s Naptha 

10 Bars

This is Real Spring

Lags, lb. _______ 12*/gc
Roast, l b . __________10c

Chops, lb. -------131/2c

Pork Shouders
Whole, Small, Lb.

5 k

l-lb. Roils 

Cellophane, Lb.

10k

or T*

7 k

B E
■ A  O  Green Stringless or O  j  

Jill llj Fancy Wax, lb. c

C a n t a l o u p e s  e x t s . 2 5 i c

Bana Yellow Ripe, Fat, 1 
HRS Firm Fruit, dozen ___  . J5c

Grap f  • Armours 4e JlllCC P k t bottle J[6c

Cane I )  Assorted Kinds, |ly Bars 2 f 0 r  ------------i5 c

StraT
# *

1 • Arkansas Aromas (crate O  P*^berries $2.90 )  2 boxes -----------.... Zoc

Pork TV Small Size 1  A; nam s Whole, Pound -1U C

STE ; i 1/ Fancy Grain Fed Beef
\ l v  Pound - - i4ic

Pork / •̂l End Cuts 4 

UlOpS Pound ------ ----- | lie
R O A Q T  Grain Fed Beef i 

J  1 Pound - |lie

Cott; A 1  Made with Cream |  4  jige Cheese pound ..  l l ^ c

B A C A M  A ll Kinds, Sliced, 4 
t W l  1 lb. Box ____ ________- ___1< 8c

H A
C* Picnics, Dry Sugar Curedl Y l j  1 ?c

via to

Blood Red, Winesaps 

2 . Dozen

18c

ONION
White, Swee

IS
t, Lb.

/;jj|I k •

BLACKEYED

PEAS
Fresh from the Valley 

Pound

tic

BACOD
T3.i.

Fancy Breakfast, Dry 

Cured, . Half or Whole 

Slab, Lb.

I k

BRAINS
Fresh Pfg, Cleaned, Lb.

7 k
DRY SALT

For i Bolling, Lb.
tm  *•

4 k
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BY 8ISTER MARY
NBA Senior Writer 

Lucky indeed is the June bride 
who numbers a waffle iron among 
her wedding or shower gifts. The 
flret thing for Ipg- to do is, to mas
ter the art of making waffle* And 
her fame will go abroad as a won
derful cook.

Almost everybody likes waffles 
and there are few others dishes that 
will be hailed with delight at any 
meal from breakfast to the after- 
theater .party They can be used fts 
a main course or they may take 
the place of cake in the dessert

Chocolate waffles and ice cream, 
gingerbread waffles and whipped 
cream, rice waffles and ^reamed 
chicken or creamed fish, plain waf
fles and maple syrup or honey, 
waffles and crushed berries—these 
are just a few suggestions (br vary
ing the waffles and thetr ways of 
serving.

The crispness of waffles makes 
them an ideal bread or cake substi
tute for a late party meal since this 
quality makes them more easily 
digested a soft bread or cake.

It ’s “Emergency” Dish
A strong point in their favor lies 

in the fact that waffles must al
ways be made at the last minute. 
This puts them in the first rank of 
"emergency" dishes, for tne guest 
can never guess whether they were 
planned or not. No mat 
simple the meal, waffles 
sidered a treat. There ma 
dessert in the house and the ice 
cream may be picked up at the 
corner drug store on the way home, 
but If the hostess makes up; a pitch
er of waffle batter and the waffles 
arg baked at the table the meal is 
sure to be a success.

The care of the iron is quite im- 
^ portant because very often thin de- 
'  lermines the ease with which the 

baked waffles are removed Lorn the 
iron. Never wash a waffle Iron! 

§  The cast-iron must, of cobra*.' be 
seasoned before using, but after 
that preparation even this material 
should not be washed. After each 
baking wipe with soft crumpled pa
per and remove all crumbs 'With a 
stiff brush kept for the purpose. 
The directions which -come vfith 
each particular make of iron will 
tell how to “condition” it and use 
the iron for baking.

Most irons do not require Break
ing, but if this is necessary an un
salted fat should be used. . . .

And now for the waffle batter. 
Waffle batter is known as a “pour” 
batter. This means thin enough 
to pour in a stream and not drop 
by spoonful. For this regsOh it *

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Cherries, cereal 

cooked with dates, cream, waffles 
with maple syrup, milk, code*.

LUNCHEON: Baked hominy, 
broiled cottage ham, water cress 
with French dressing, ginger
bread. apple safice, milk. tea.

DINNER: Casserole of jalmon 
and potatoes, beet greens, fresh 
fruit salad, crackers and cheese, 
milk, coffee.

much more convenient to mix the 
batter is a pitcher and pour it 
onto the iron rather tha%_ dip it 
with a spoon from a mixing bowl. 
An attractive pottery or. glass 
pitcher Is a worth-while addition to 
the equipment. The battel can be 
made several hours betprd wanted 
and kept covered, on ice.

Any good basic rule car- kg var
ied in many way*. To make choc
olate waffles melt two squares of 
baking chocolate over hot water and 
odd 1-2 cup sugar. Slnfce thocolatr 
is a thickening agent the amount 
of flour should be decreased by 
about two tablespoonfuls.

Plain Waffles
One ar.d one-fourth cups-flour, 1 

teaspoon baking powder, » *  tea
spoon salt, 1-2 teaspoon SoMa. 2 
eggs, 1 cup sour milk. 6 tablespoons 
melted butter.

Mix and sift flour, salt and bak
ing powder. Add milk, stirring to 
keep smooth. Add yolks o f eggs 
well beaten and melted shortening. 
Mix thoroughly and beat In soda 
dissolved in a little cold water. Fold 
in Whites of eggs beaten udtli stiff 
and dry and bake in a hot waffle 
iron. _

Sweet ntllk can always he used 
In place of sour milk. I f  sweet milk 
is used, omit soda and add 1*2 
teaspoon baking powder. \  « .

Add one-half cup of molasses 
heated to the boiling point with 
butter and 2 teaspoons ginger to 
basic recipe to make gingerbread 
wajnss.

For green corn waffle, add one 
cup of com cut from the cob to the 
basic rule. These are worth keep
ing In mind for late summer meals.

Tomatoes Planted 
In Bailey Cdunty

MULESHOE. May 27 —MSMW than 
SO Bailey county farmers have sign
ed up to plant more than 100 acres 
of tomatoes and before the season 
Is over It is believed that acre
age will be around 120 to 128, In the 
opinion of R. L. Brown, temporary 
chairman of the group. Brawn was 
named by the Kiwanis Club as 
chairrqan of a  committee to support 
the tomato program. . *

Several Springfield. Mo.. m*n, who 
were In Muleshoe on an Investiga
tion trip .announced they would 
return this fall and look the ■field 
over and In the event there can be 
secured sufficient acreage, tlMy will 
build a  tomato canning factory.

The tomatoes are to b* M M  by 
irrigation. All farmers cofitrsetlng 
so far have Irrigation outfits.

BABIES CHEAF IN  SAMOA
PAOO PAOO —Increased ex

penses have made Is necessary to 
make small charges on Old. natives 
of American Samoa for strvtoe at 
the government hospital, but babies 
bom there can rot. under the 
schedule, cost their parsnU more 
than $280. m m

tax W .

V

i v

A year ago last April Mrs. Ed Price, 30, of Russellville, Ark., started 
t* hiccup and has been shaken by incessant hiccups ever since. Mrs. 
Prie, left, has lost 60 pounds during the attack but maintains her 
cheerfulness. With h*r nurse. Lavada Lewis, right, she handles a 
huge correspondence from all over the country In which well-wishers 
offer cures ranging from prune juice to dynamite.

T h i s  G a m e  
• G O L F

^  By  O. > . KEELER-

It Is the idea now that among the 
distinguished visiting golfers who 
will attract the close attention of 
the galleries at the British open at 
Sandwich, beginning June 6, will 
be the quiet little Japanese profes
sional, Tommy Mlaymoto, who 
toured the United States last win
ter, winding up at Plnehurst in the 
north and south open.

After the British ripen, I  under
stand Tommy will return to Amer- 
lct and play in  our open tourn
ament, where another foreigner 
will make his American debut. Or, 
more properly speaking, his North 
American debut; for he Is Jose 
JUrado, the brilliant Argentinian 
Who has played several times in 
Britain.

These two picturesque entries 
may be expected to go a long way 
at Fresh Meadow toward the re
habilitation of popeyed interest In 
our open championship, which was 
generally considered to be somewhat 
on the flat side in 1931, partly due, 
no doubt, to the first absence In a 
dozen years of Bobby Jones.

First Bow Dramatic
Francis Powers for one rates the 

Argentinian as a flamboyant golfer 
of the type to capitvate the fans; 
and-certainly his first appearance in 
one of the major tournaments north 
of the equator—they never have had 
one south of It—was calculated to 
Inspire respect and admiration.

The little Jurado popped up un
heralded four years ago at Sand
wich, where the British often Is 
played this year; turned In a card 
of 69 in one qualifying round; and 
at the end of the second round of 
the tournament was leading the 
field with a score of 14S. Then he 
slipped, and Sir Walter Hagen 
stemaed on b> one of his perennial 
British vie trifles

Last summer at old Carnoustie, 
the little Jurado got into the Brit
ish open again, and this time he and 
MacDonald Smith, a native of Car
noustie. looked like successive win
ners with half a dozen holes to 
Pl»y.

Tommy Armour was already in 
with his score; and where par golf 
would have matched or bettered It 
for the South American and the 
great Scot, neither could quite stick 
It In the closing chapters .and Ju
rado finished a stroke back of Ar
mour.

Caddy Graduate
Mr. Powers has dug up a good 

story somewhere concerning the 
manner in which Jurado got Into 
big-time golf.

I t  seems that one Mungo Park, a 
British open champion of nearly 
half a century ago, set out rather 
late in life, after his golfing career 
had closed, upon a series of travels 
which ultimately led him to the 
Argentine, which country he found 
to his liking and settled there.

Park’s golf clubs went with him. 
naturally: and though long out of 
the game competitively, he still 
liked to play his throe rounds a 
week. There being no golf In the 
Pampas, Mr. Park set about Intro
ducing the game there. He suc
ceeded. Jurado, then a youngster, 
was one of his first caddies. Dis
covering symptoms of golfing abil
ity in the kid. Mr. Park began to 
coach him a bit.

And now Jose Jurado and Trimmy 
Mlaymoto. from the west and the 
ea-t, from down under the equator 
and from the orient, are to be mem-

AU8SIES FETE OLD FOES 
8YDNEY (?P|—At a reunion ■ of 

Australian artillerymen here the 
veterans feted German ex-soldiers 
and former foes pledged each other 
In Australian beer.

HOLLAND HOARDS EGGS 
AMSTERDAM <£>>—To halt the 

drop In egg prices the government 
have provided cold storage for 100.- 
000,000 eggs and has guaranteed the 
price at $1.39 a hundred.

bers of the same field In the United 
State* open at Flushl’ .*, when our 
big show starts June 23.

B A K I N G
P O W D E R

sM*E PR/Q-
FOR OVER *

< 0  Y E A f l >
insG u a r a n t e e d  p u r *  

• n d  e f f ic ie n t .

. USE
less t h a n  o f  h ig h  
p r ic e d  b r a n d s .

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED 
bv OUR GOVERNMENT

LABORATORY YIELDS 
NEW FACTS ON 

KELLOGG’S ALL-ORAN
Its “Bulk” and Vitamin B  

Help Relieve Constipa
tion; Also Has Blood- 

building Iron

N ew  laboratory experim ents 
demonstrate that Kellogg’s A ll - 
IIRan  has sufficient “ bulk”  to ex
ercise the intestines, as well as 
Vitamin B to help tone the Intes
tinal tract.

Kellogg's A ll-Bran 
tuch blood-build- 

amount by

In addition, 
supplies twice as muci 
iqg[ iron as an equal 
weight o f beef liver.

Now you can overcome common 
constipation by this pleasant “ cere
al way,”  and banish the headaches, 
backaches, loss o f appetite and 
energy that so frequently result.

No need to worry along with pills 
and drugs, which often lead to harm
ful habits.

Instead, just eat two tablespoon- 
fuis daily o f Kellogg’s A ll-Bran 
—(adequate for most types o f con
stipation. I f  your intestinal trouble 
is not relieved this way, see your 
doctor. The “ bulk”  in A ll-Bran is 
much like that o f lettuce. Inside 
the body, it forms a soft mass, 
which gently clears the intestines 
o f wastes.

Special processes make A ll-Bran
finer, softer, more palatable. It is 
not habit-forming. Equally tasty 
as a cereal, or used in cooking. 
Recipes on the red-and-green pack
age. A t all grocers. Made by Ksl- 

'  ~  tie Cl ‘
r  :ers.

logg in Battle Creek.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
Effective Tuesday, May 10 

West Bound Buses Leave Pampa

10:45 3:45 5:45 _ 9:00
A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

: ±
T

For Further Information
r  e e a C a l l  e # •

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 570 115 E. Atchison

Van “Pampa’s Quality Food Store” Just Arrived

Fresh
Camps

P r o d u c t s

KRAUT
C &  C SYSTEM
Cowboys, cowgirls . . . Pioneers, Old Timers . . . Residents of 
Pampa . . . You need look no farther for a place tp get the 
best groceries and yet save money! Ask your neighbor, ask 
your enemy ( i f  you have* any) .. . they’ll all tell you that the 
C. & C. Store offers the best values for the money that they 
have seen . . . not only in Pampa but in all the grocery stores 
that they have visited! Good things to eat and a big celebra
tion like Frontier Days go hand in hand . . . feed your visitors 
the best , . . that will cost you no more at the C & C System 
Store! Buy a Poppy.

SATURDAY &  MONDAY SPECIALS
(We Reserve the RightTo Limit Quantities)

Car
. Vegetables

Front
5outh
Texas

PORK &  BEANS Wax Beans Lb. ^

HOMINY
TOMATO SOUP
CHOICE ' '

•
Per Can _________

Summer 8quash

Green Beans, Lb. ^

Fresh Tomatoes A  
Pound__________ V W

■ H  f l E " W e’re Serving Good Old Ice Cold

Blackeyed Peas lb.

M  V
d L  B  Poly Pop Punch Saturday! R i  U New Potatoes, lb.

V k R A F X S  J~2 P°und package, choice of seven M  
_ _  _ _  — t _  K kinds. Salad Dressing, 8-oz. jar—
C H E E S E  both for —  -------

Cucumbers Lb.

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE Per
pound 311c M I L K  i-:: 3 1 c

WHEATIES, 2 regular packages for 16c
TOMATOES. Hand packed, 2 cans for___.__13c 
CORN, Extra standard, 2 cans 15c
GREEN BEANS, 2 cans ______„ ______  19c

LEMONS, Extra large, dozen 17c
POTTED MEAT, Fine for sandwiches, 3 cans 10c 
V IENNA SAUSAGE, 2 cans 15c
CHIPSO, Large box   19c

BREAD 3c Pineapple H„i7c
SALTED PEANUTS, Fresh and good, Lb. 12c 
MARSHMALLOWS, */2 Lb. box i 10c
RAISIN BRAN, Regular package_;_______ 11c
GUM, Choice, 3 packages ______ ____ _. 10c
SNOWDRIFT, The ideal shortening, 3 Lb. can 41c

W AX  PAPER, 100 sheets in ro ll____ ________10c
PAPER NAPKINS, 100 in package _______ 10c
OIL POLISH MOPS, Large size, 59c; small 39c 
CEDAR OIL POLISH, 12 oz. Bot. 15c; 20 oz. 25c ^  
LISTERINE, 60c bottle ___i___ ______ _____45c

P&G Soap Five

bars. Compound 8-ib.

pail

CHORE GIRLS, Cleans everything, each 
LIQUID W AX  POLISH, Large bottle 
STEEL WOOL, Per package 
GRAPE JUICE, Pint bottle

TEA, “ Lipton’s Blue Label” , Fine for iced tea 
One-fourth pound 16c

PEAS, Sweet and tender, per can ______ _ 10c

RASPBERRIES, Gallon c a n  ,, ___.   47c

Roast s:..........Sc | Steak ..........Sc
PICKLES, “ Sour or Dill” , Qt. Jar  ____ __ 15c PICKLES, Sweet whole, quart j a r _________23c
DRY ONIONS, Sweet Bermuda, pound_____ _ 3c SARDINES, American oil, 2 cans 9c
COCOANUT, Fresh bulk, pound ___________19c OATS, “ Crystal Wedding” , Large box _ _____21c
NORTHERN TISSUE, 3 rolls 23c GRAPE JUICE, Quart bottle 31c
CLORAX, It whitens, per bottle.__________   15c BUTTER, Made in Pampa, fresh creamery, lb. 15c

Dry Salt Bacon ;.l 5c 11 Pork Shoulder Small A 
Fresh. % 
nr whole 
pound...

LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE, 25c t u b e 1 9 c ROAST, Fancy chuck, Lb. . 7Vzc
RUBBING ALCOHOL, Pint bottle 
HINDS Hbney &  Almond Cream, 50c bottle 39c
STAR BLADES, 4 in package .__T---- ------- 10c
GILLETTE BLADES, 50c pkg. (Gehuine)_ 39c 
FRYERS, Fregh dressed, no leghorns, Lb. „17V2C 
HAMBURGER, Fresh all meat, Lb.—---------•_ 7c

PORK CHOPS, Fresh small loins, lb.______9VjsC
SLICED BACON, Cello wrapped, lb. _____ 13*/2
CHEESE, “Kraft’s Longhorn” , Lb. _____ ____14c
ROAST, Small fresh hams, x/z or whole, Lb. _ 9c 
BACON, Sugar cured slab, light average, lb. 9V2C, 
STEAK, Fancy beef Loin or T-Bone, Lb. __-9Vs>c

M A Z O L A  Quart

O IL can .

LUNCH Choice, 
MEATS 9 Kinds, lb. ISc

WE HAVE MISSOURI AROMO STRAWBERRIES-THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL
-la

, r  ■ w  m
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COW TESTING REPORT
The April report of the Northest Panhandle Cow Testing association 

was received yesterday from R P. Tesaon o f Canadian, tester. The best 
record of the month was made by Snowball, owned by W. E. MJnatree 
of Pam pa This cow produced 1.740 pounds of milk and 81.1 pounds of 
butterfat. Herds In Gray. Hemphill and Roberts counties are represent
ed In the report which follows:

Ceanty

Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Gray
Hemphill
Hemphill
Roberts
Roberts

Cow

Dumpy
Snowball
No. 36
lit t le  Red
Red
Eva
Cora
Daisy
Oeorgle
Plumb
Pyde
Curly
Nigger
Red

Fat Owner

W. E. Mina tree 
W. E. Mina tree 
W. E. Mina tree 
H  B. Taylor 
C. L. Caruth. 
W. E. Mlnatree 
L. R. Taylor 
J. W  condo 
H. B. Taylor 
F. E. Hicks 
Geo. z. Thomas 
Oeo. Lock 
Dave Keehn 
Dave Keehn

BY BYRON PRICE
Chief of Bureau. The Associated 

Frees. Washington
Only two visible hazards now re

main between Gov. ’ Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and the democratic nomi
nation for president.

Or.e Is the possibility that a. po
litical bombshell of ore kind or 
another, or a major mistake In 
strategy, will suddenly damage the 
governor's present prestige beyond 
repair.

The other is the possibility that 
the sentiment for other candidates 
can yet be merged Into a depend
able stop-Roosevelt union under a

centralised command such as does 
not now exist.

'Bombshell' Rumored
For t  long time rumors have 

forecast some sort of bombshell de
velopment on the eve of the con
vention produced by Roosevelt's 
enemies as a last resort.

These rumors have suggested the 
possibility of a congressional In
quiry into campaign funds. A  res
olution for that purpose Is hanging 
fire In the senate. It was present
ed after some rather uncertain 
statements by "Alfalfa Bill” Mur
ray as to Roosevelt spending In the

5St.
Nothing has come to light, how

ever. which Indicates that such an 
inquiry would yield anything Im
portant and the fate of the Inquiry 
resolution remains In doubt.

The more common report Is that 
early In June, Investigator Samuel 
Seabury, delving Into the affairs of 
Mayor Walker of New York city, 
will ask the governor to remove 
Wlalker from office.

This would be awkward, although

not necessarily fatal, for Governor 
Roosevelt. Walker is a Tammany 
man. and he Is a popular figure In 
his own town.

The argument Is that If Roosevelt 
removed Walker he would alienate 
so many New York democrats that 
he never could hope to carry his 
own state In November whereas If 
he refused or hesitated, that could 
be used to bolster the charge that 
he Is weak and subservient to Tam
many.

There are other things which 
might happen, although at this mo
ment there ts no evidence that they 
actually will, or that Roosevelt 
might not be able In the end to 
turn them to his own advantage.

Little Progress Made
How to strengthen the second 

hazard in the governor’s pathway— 
the opposition bloc In the conven
tion Itself—has been mulled over 
at length without visible progress.

Only two or three of the favorite 
sons have ary self-interest In the 
antl-Roosevelt movement because 
no more than that many retain any

hope of the nomination. The union, 
if It ever Is formed, must rest al
most solely on a determination to 
eliminate Roosevelt without any 
agreement as to who Is to be sub
stituted.

How many will take a last-ditch 
pledge of that kind? The only lead
er recorded as doing so Is Alfred 
E. Smith, and there are many rea
sons for doubting whether a sub
stantial number of others In key 
positions will follow where Smith 
leads.

Speaker Gamer, who will have 
the third largest vote, has said he 
would not be a party to a stop-any 
body movement. Governor Ritchie 
of Maryland was quoted recently 
as saying he saw no reason why 
the candidate who appeared strong
est when the l:onventlo)i met 
should not be nominated without a 
long deadlock.

Some Influential Missouri demo
crats expect their delegation to go 
to Roosevelt quickly, and there are 
evidences of Roosevelt strength in 
every one of the other favorite son

delegations.
This does not mean that a suc

cessful antl-Roosevelt bloc Is among 
the impossibilities, but it does show 
that great difficulties stand In ltk 
way.

Roosevelt Poes Firm
One thing, however, must be re

membered. 8mtUi and those who

actually have joined up with him 
against Raosevelt have enlisted for 
the war. Nb one expects them to 
cave In. and no ore doubts their

I f  a way can be found to stop 
Roosevelt, they may be depended 
oti to find It.

See the rodeo tonight!

Men’s Prime Leather Half Sole*-------------------95c
Mens Rubber Heels, new stock-.____________ 35c
Ladies’ Cemented Soles, no nails_____________ 50c
Ladies’ Heel Caps----------------- _ -----------------------25c
Beautex White Shoe Polish _______________ 25c

W H Y  PA Y  MORE
When You Can Get The Beat For Loss

g

Mack’s Shoe Shop
121a S. Cuyler 3 Doors South Empire Cafe

■ ■ ■ ■ « — ■■li.ii. 11. v , <

FOOD MARKET
FREE “The New Leader In Pampa” PHONE 449DELIVERY Owned and Operated by F. S. Brown 110. S. Cuyler — Phone Orders Accurately Filled

P A  G  or Crystal White^

SOAP
10 Bara for

This is Pure Cane not Boet

10 Lb Cloth B a g ______

Old Homestead 4 S

FLOUR 0 6 cExtra high paten.t Fully
guaranteed. 12 lb. sack.-t.........S
48 lb. Sack ......................... 93c H U

' «k

Belle of Tulia

FLOUR
We guarantor every mack 
flour and meal we sell.
4S LB. SACK........................

The HOTTER the weather the FRESHER your VEGETABLES at STANDARD FOOD. Our NEW  VEGETABLE HYDRATOR  
brings your vegetables to you just as they come from from the GAR'JEN . . .  N ICE • FRESH, CLEAN and CRISP.

S P E C I A L S  FOR S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y ! BAKING POW DER Calumet, 10 lb can 
Lb. can for 24c $1.26’

•d STEAK
Fancy Corn Fed Baby 

Beef— This is Tender
Choice 
Forequart
ers. Lb. . . . 5k I Loins or 

T-Bone 
Lb........... 9k

GIVE OUR

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE, Lb..............5c
STRICTLY FRESH PIG

LIVER, Lb. 5 k
P A N H A N D LE  STOCKMEN

WIENERS
All Meat 
Strictly 
Fresh 
Pound __

This is extra fancy, small

SPRING LAMB
Shoulder, Lb_ _ _ _ 1 2 k
Legs or Chops, Lb...15k

E A ^ IO R ^ IE A T !

LUNCH MEAT
Assorted 
Beat 
Grade 
Pound____

No. 2 Fancy Broken Slices 4 S  i1PINEAPPLE / J C
2 Cans for--------------------- I B B  ’

PRESERVES “ 23c
GRAPE JUICE r " 17c
MATCHES . . 11c
o x y d o l  r. 19c
Folgers or M. J. B . 4 h | 7
COFFEE ^ 7 c1 v

h a l t  s r *
I I I  V I l a  1 3-lb. can....................... 39c
P A N  T  H,c 10c ■**SALT r a w - 15c
SPINACH S r 12c
VANILLA : : 27c
Favorite Toilet g

TISSUE 9 | cLarge rolls, b5u sheets, sterilized v
3 ROLLS FOR M a i

KRAUT= 5c
HOMINY 5c
PORK-BEANS r 5c
SOUP 5 ? . • 5c
Medium Can Wigwam

SYRUP
20 oz. Pkg. Pancake 
Flour FREE. Can

BANANAS
Extra large firm yellow, 

dozen

17c
APPLES large fancy 

Wineaaps, 
dozen ........

NEW  S P U D S
Best Grade

2 7 c
10 lbs. 3 lbs.

CARROTS

firm, large -bunch

2 k
BEANS fresh green, 

plenty of snap 
pound .............

Sweet and Tender 
large bunchez

LETTUCE S 4 c
ORANGES

large fancy California, 
new crop, doz.

37c
CABBAGE New

pound 2 k

Large Northwestern

BLACKBERRIES
Solid Pack, Whole Fruit 
G allon ___________________

CORN MEAL IT 24c
R P g a  No. 2 AmericanPEAS a r 23c
HEMIC Cut ^Green!**'* 21c
CORN “ . 15c
Powdered or Brown

SUGAR
2 Lbs. For

PEANUT BUTTER Quart

SOAP Garden ToQets 
3 Ban
for......................

SOAP •=! 29c
OATS S s ............. 21c
MACARRONI or 1 4cSPAGHETTI I
3 Packages F o r________ -

VINEGA
___________________ i ---------------
■a Colored. 4 
I f  distilled.
H  qu a rt...........................  1I3c

COCOANUT S r 119c
SAUSAGE ~  115c
C H E R R I E S 2 9 c
APPLE
BUTTER
No. 2 Vi Veribest, can.

HAMS |
Best gade sugar cured ]

BbBBlbj Vs only, l b . --------
Center Slices C u l l  | |

41 any thickness, c
Lb.............. 171/gcU

Rex Fancy Sugar Curled

B A C O N
Half or Whole Slab 

Pound. . . , . . ^ 9iLM
Fancy Com  
Fed Baby 
Beef, Fore 
Quarter,

SHORT RIBS, Lb. _______! _______

Armours or Dolda

Cellophane

Wrapped.

the flavor is 
there. Lb. .

When you eat home grown products you are helping our local farmers.
Which makes for better times for all.

. . your friends/

F R Y E R S
Choice, Extra 

Fancy, EACH

SATURDAY ONLY

YOU PICK THE FOWL, WE PICK THE FEATHERS — LIGHN1NG FREE SERVICE

Brookfield 
Jersey Cream 
Quality or
Country

B U T T E R

. .  16k
FISH!
Speckled Trout, ‘ gM 171
Fresh Water Cat, 1 7 o c
or Halibut Steak, lb. 1 I

Buffet Size Can 

Armour* Veribest

Peaches
Apricots

Pears

Swift’s Jewel

C0MP0UN0 8 Lb. Pail

This is Fresh Stock 
Car Just Received

£

MILK Armours Condensed 
3 tall or 6 small cans for.


